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Science .fair. proves another big winner 
• . by RALPH RESCHKE 
" Herakl Staff Writes. 
• TERRACE--;Accordlng to a spokesman 
• 'for Pacific Western Airlines, a chemical 
spill in the hold of a Boeing 737, Monday 
evening/' forced the-cancellation of flight. 
417 to continue from Smithers to Terrace. 
Lahellingit a dangerous goods incident, 
Lerrin Perrtn, corporate affairs manager 
forPWA ~id that ground crew members at 
the alrportin ~ Smithars noticed the leak 
while 0ff, loading luggage and'freight; 
He explained Tuesday afternoon that the 
decision to cancel the flight was made by 
the airline because the chemical involved 
could not be readily identified at the time of 
the incident. 
"Our people were still working on 
determining whatthe chamical was," he 
said, :'because. depending on what the 
through inhalation of the vapors and 
thi'ough contact with the skin.. 
Luggage that was conteinianted by the 
chemical and was destined for Terrace was 
"held overnight for investigation by PWA 
technicians. Only the luggage, of those 
continuing or:.to Smithers.was released. 
A maintenance t am was flown in by 
I~VA, and at 2:15 a;m. the following 
, morn{ng, the planewaa sent.back down to 
Vaneouverf~ further investigation. 
RCMP. in Smithers ay that although the 
exact ~ause' of the spill hadnot ye.t been 
determined, the prob~hie can~ was'a lid 
working its way Jsoso on one of the 
Imekages'coniaining thechemical. 
Police estimate that less than one gallon 
of chemical was involved in the spill. 
• Perrin:ateted that because of strict 
Canadinn.transpert regulations, all goods Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--Approximately 2,500 people attended the 
~0th Annual Terrace Edecation-Seience Fair on the 
weekend and org~mizers would like to thank Terrace area 
teachers, the Terrace District Teaehers and Association 
and the Terrace School .Board foe tbe contrtlmtions and 
grantsthat made the exhibition a success. 
They also ~mnk Mr:nnd Mrs. Norval Dlmglas for their 
help, and McD nalds for;the donation: ofthe Spelling Bee 
trophies. " . . . . . .  
In  all, about 2:~)p~ple attended the fair o n Fl'iday and 
Saturday, an d winners of the different eontesin and exhibits 
received T-shirts, trophies,'eertlflcates of achievement, 
ribbons, and m~netaw prizes.. . . . . . .  . 
"The.foilow~gis a!br~kdown0f the different winners in 
theva~ing ceteguries~-;"< ," : i' 
The names have been li~ted in the order of first, second 
and.third. The:=~chool name will be listed behind each. 
child's name only if the school name is different from the 
pre~g childs. " ~ ' 
.Toothpick StruCtures: 
Grade 1: Joey Pelietier (Thornhlll Primary), R0ry McKay, 
Trevor King. • 
Grade 2-3: Reijo:Malcela (Themhfll Primary), Richard 
Robiehaud, Jasori King. 
Grade •4-5: LyndeLukasser (Copper Mtn.), Nancy 
Levesque, Ryan Back. 
Grade 6.7: Carrie MeCallum (Copper Mtn.). 
Popaicle Stick Structures: 
Grade 1: Jennifer Henders..on (Uplande)i Phillip Crack 
(Thomhlll Primary), Margo McKeown (Uplands). 
Grade ~.-3: Shhnnan Henderson (Upiands)i $hawn Nelson 
(Thornhill Primary), DareY McKeown (Upl~inde). 
Grade 4-5: Chad Wilson (Clarence Mlcldel), Jamie 
Kristemen (Casoie ltall).Grade 6-7: Kim Stewart 
(Uplands), Stormy Malder, Crystal Richardson. 
Structares-from other materials:. ' 
Grade 1: Ruseel Spencer (E;T. Kenney), - 
Grade 2-3: Jeff Smithanik (Copper Mta), David Hobal, 
Steven Maxim (Thernhili Elem.) :. ' - '  
(Veritas Group PrnJeet (Forest Richard~ Fawn RiehaYd,' 
Marr.Linteris, Tracy Bury);. 
Science: -. 
Grade 1: Jimmy Talon (Veritas), Jimmy Perkins 
(Uplands), Stephen Jaossen (Christian Centennial). 
Grade 2-3: Scan Bujtas (Uplands), Nicole Staebrell 
(Veritas) 
Grade 4-5: Kim Rempel (Thornhill ~.lem), Brandi Pringel, 
David Carson. 
Grad'e 6-7: Heidi Mueller (Centennial Chr), Bao Lang Giep, 
Tien Mueller.. -. 
Grade 8-10: Jennifer Coy (Skesna), Robert Geier, Dexter 
Forbes. 
. - . .  • 
Social Studies: 
Grade 4-5: Katl~yn VanHerk (Centennial) 
Grade 6-7: Michelle Patinga, Bao Lang:Diep, 'Heidi 
Muellar, Mike Wiebe,ga. ~, 
Two Egg Drop:. 
E.T. Kenney: Grade 3.Kim Miller, Len'nne Nahulak, 
Matthew Soules, Amansda Brooks, Jon Shepherd. 
Grade 1-Floyd Gllroy, Lea tar Stewart, Tara Elliot, P.rabhjit 
Baths, Raren Shepherd. 
Clarence Mtchieh Grade 7-Nadine Hoffman, Shane Mc- 
Coiman; grade 6-Lee Mc{~ohnan, Ray Praught; grade 4- 
Ryan McColman.. 
,Uplands: Grade l-Ryan McFadden, Frank Ca~ino, Karen 
Lutz, Ryan Shannon, Kristin Hicks, Katherine Lynch, Dam 
Baker, Jamie Jeffries,,Scam Mills. 
Grade 2Jennifer McMynn 
Grade 4-Rodney'McMynn, 
Thornhill Primary Kindergareten; Kenny Howe; gra~ie !- 
Tommy Ryan; grade2-Dasty Clarke, Jennifer Morris, 
Parkslde: grade l-Gerry Casorso; grade 3-Ryun Chen-Wing 
Steven Lavoie; grade 4-TraDer Hoffman.. 
Thornhiil Elementary grade 5-Carmen Cebulisk. 
South Hazelton: grade 2-Newman Marshafl~ 
Centennial Christian: grade 5-David Ham huls, David 
Mantel. 
Reach for the top winnem were: 1st Uplands Elementary; 
2rid Cassie Hall Elementary,  3rd Cla.reuce" Michie] 
Elementary (A-team), - 
Spoiling. Be e contest winners were: 1st, Stacy Brown; 
2rid, M~ndy Perkin; 3rd, Danny Roy. These three com- 
pated in the grade 4-5 ~togery. 
In the grade 6-7 category we hav.e the following winne/'s: 
1st, Theresa Taron; 2nd~ Heidi Mueller; 5rd, Jeremy Smith. 
lathe mousetrap powered car contest, he winners Were: 
Ist, Jeff Janssen, 2ed; Brian Ba'tmen; 3rd~ Jamie 
Kristensen. . 
The following were Winners in the paper ~irpisne contest: 
tat, David Bontron; ~nd, Jamie Crons; 3rd, Jeromy Hutter. 
Thosefellows are in grade L In grade 2 and 3, we had those 
winners: Ist, Brott Wilson;'2nd, Shnne DeJo~g; 3rd; Shane 
Holland. In grades 4 and 5, tbe follo~vlng ot lucky: Ist, 
Paul Broome; 2nd, Jamis Kristenson; 3rd, David Hamhuis. 
And finally, in grades 6and 7, we had these skillful pilots: 
1st, .Than Nghiem; Znd, Shane MccoIm~m; .3rd, Neelam 
Parmar. 
The following names will .be listed in order of first, 
second, third. They were all entered in the H$~nd Writing 
Contest. Grade 1: Trevor Worden, Bret De~,ost,"Melaule 
Mintenko, Grade 2: Juile Middleton, Timothy D0yle, Dusty 
Clarke. Grade 3: Jackie Palmer, Ron Th0rsen, Randip 
Prihar. Grade3: Lisa Van Hulk, Keijo Makela, Stephen 
Hogarth. Grade 4: Geraldine Blnkely, Cha;Gunc, Julie 
Normandy. Grade 5: Weedy Mendel, Senya Dhami, 
Frances Brodie. Grade 5: Suzanne Banville, Tracy Story, 
Sandy Lopaton. Grade 7: Sandi Mlnte~o, Sheila Pratt, 
Rose Eide. 
'Reach for theTop' contest at ~he Orton andAdam Brown: - - -  
Education and Science Fair held ;. 
First place finishers in theReach 
for the Top contest at the 20~H 
Annual  Terrace Education 
Exhibition and Science Fair are 
(spare). Be lowis  the team .that 
came in second place at the .same 
contest, ::.They. represe.nt Cassle 
substance was, we felt we might be able to. 
do a straight mop-up with our local out, 
handlers and then carry on." - . . 
He said that" because it was difficult to: 
determine what the chemical was at the 
time, it was decided to cancel the tllght. 
It was disclosed by-a Smithers airport 
.. official, late Tuesday, that the chemical 
involved was methyl-ethyl ketonc.p~'oxide, 
a substance usedin the flbreglass industry. 
The chemical easily ignites through eat 
or friction and pmes a health hazard beth 
: shipped ml the airlines must be identified 
by .the shipper. 
• .He.said.that in this ease, the difficulty 
arose because the manufacturer had not 
done this. 
The*fl~Ight was carrying 41 passengers 
from ~ Vancouver to Smithers, and at 
Smithers 10 Of them were to continue flying 
to Te/ruce, 
The 10 wm.e transported by bus to 
Terrace approximately five hours after the 
spill was noticed by Smithers personnel i 
Cruise. testing. , sUccessful 
GRAND CENTRE, Alta. app,cauon Dy Operation protesters, who started 
(CP) - -  After months of Dismantle Inc., an anti- their demonstrations i  the 
eontroversy~and an un- cruise coalition, for an chilly hours before dawn. 
successful last-ditch at- injunction tostop the flight Seven members of 
tempt o stop it in court, the from going ahead. Gresnpeaee from Calgary 
first test in Canada of the Judge Francis Muldcon. ",blocked an isolated back 
u.s..crulse missile went off • said "he did not accept he road leading to a portion of 
without a hitch Tuesday.- . proposition that testing 'ihe 
The- flight triggered cruise jeopardizes 
protests across the country, Canadians' constitutional. 
includingapromisebyNDP guarantee of life and 
Leader Ed Broadben[ that security of person.. 
members of his party would Jim Stark, leadei" of 
wearblaekarnibandsinthe "Operation Dismantle,, said 
House of Commons today to ' the coalition hopes to win an 
Hall Elementary School and they. span of 56metres and a 
these students from Uplands are, Tony Marques/Kyla Cowans, takeoff weight of 221~000 
Elementary School. From leffto - Nathan Wilkerson, • Becky " . ktl0grams .-: along the flight 
right are, Jeremy Smith, Josh Wilkers0nand-thetallfellowin the 
its home base in Grand 
Forks, N.D.,. without ever 
touching down in Capad~. 
SCANS TERRAIN 
The low~flying missile 
uses a sophisticated, com- 
puter' to sean the terrain 
below, compares the 
readings to a map and 
guides itself to the target. 
The missile, which' would 
carry a nuclear warhead in 
combat, has,' been 
opo~atianal for a year, 
Earlier tests were con- 
ducted in the United States, 
The U.S. air force want~l tb 
fly the n~issile over flat, 
snowy territory in high 
latitudes and Canada was 
ideal. 
Maj. Dave MncNames of 
the U.S. air force said the 
test showed the com- 
patibility between the 
missile's check systems and 
the equipment at Canadian 
Forces Base Cold Lake. The 
next step, to come in 1985, 
will be a free launch of the 
weapon. 
"This is the first step in 
going for a live;." launch," 
MacNnmee said. "Wt 
learned a lot." 
The test began minutes 
after n Federal,C0urt judge 
in Ottaw~ dismissed an 
o .  . .  • .  
Eades, Seen O'Hara, Denise Kluss 
the Primrose weapons 
range. Watched by bored 
military police, they kept up 
their frigid vigil tmtil mid- 
aftprnonn. 
Ten members of the 
Slings and Arrows 
movement from Grande 
back !S Jason Cqbb. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary. She 
Is receiving her award from Mrs. 
Peggy Hilcove; Rosemary 
Radelet, left, is a teacher with 
School District 88. 
Theresa Taron of Verltas, right, 
was the lucky winner ifi the grade 
67 level of the Spelling Bee Con- 
test, held on:the weekend during 
the 20th Annual Education 
Exhibition and. Science Fair at 
THURSDAY, March 8 
Speech Arts at REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume 
Ave.: 9:30a.m. to noan; I p.m. to3 p.m.; and7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 
Vocal at Caledonia Lecture Theatre, 3605 Manroe 
Street; 9:30a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; 1:30 p.m. te3 p.m. 
Band at Mount Elizabeth Theatre, 1491 Kingfisher, 
Kitimat: 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
ADMISSION FREE 
I 
Sports pages 4&5 
Comics page 6 
Classifieds pages 8&9 
I 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up'your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
qu,~llty used parts from 
I 
S.K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 655!9095 
3690 Duhan (iustoff Hwy. 15 E} 
Music Festival 
show their opposition, appeal of the ruling in the . .  
~ , Maj. Dick .': Adami' ~a Supreme :Court of Canadai ' 
Canadian Forces An appeal could affect See : 
spokesman, said .h~itial. future tests.. Z f )eace ,  
, reports indiealed; the • test" PROTEST CRUISE 
,,as suece ful.' The test was also not page  3 
"Perhaps when:they:lookl affected by anticrulse - 
through the ;engineering, ~ .  . . . .  
dataund.theteehnicaldata .-. ' .  me M e .  ~ M ~.  . , .11: - 
~'~10ok It iobkS.gl'edt~':~'Ad~im ~,- ;,~ ~.<-/.:~": ' - ' ..... Her~' staff~Rriter ~ "~ .......... '~'~ ~ ~, ~:.;-'; 
S~dld.. : : ' ' : " " : "  ' - "'- - , TERRACE-- The Cut-throat trout pepulatio'n'in Lakelse 
The test of the unarmed Lake isgrowing smaller each year, so the fish and wildlife 
' missile, which made '. ii~- briiiichof the m/nistry of envirom,~ent will beadopting new 
2,500-kilometre flight slung regulations regarding the daily catch limit of ~Is fish: 
beneath the wing of a.B.-52 As of April1 the daily catch limit will be reduced from 
bomber from ~e" United " four fish to two fish. This will be effective all year round. 
States Strategic Air The daily possession limit of four fish will remain the 
Command, was designed to same. 
check out the weapon's Ultimately, "po~iing StUdies by the ministry of en- 
guidance system., vii'onment, the Lakelse River may receive a catch and 
The missile in effect release designation for the cut-~rcat species. This may be 
happening in 1985. 
guided the' B-52 -- a men- .Bill Chudyk, a fish and wildlife biolog~t in Smithers ays 
strous plane with a .wing the ministry is studying low-budget enhancement 
• possibilities for the streams of the Lakeise water system. 
"Some of the things we're looking at are cleaning beaver i 
dams, •gravel placement, boulder emoval, removal of 
corridor, overhanging trees and branchm," he saM. t 
It entered the corridor He said that should the river be" designated as catch and 
above the Beaufort Sea and release f~ Cut-throat rout, a slow rebuilding of the. 
flew over the Northwest population should occur so that in "six or seven years, 
Territories, across nor- the lake can be fished normally again. 
theastern British Columbia Two other streams will also be affected by new. 
and northern Alberta to its regulations. 
destination~ at.the Primrose Deep Creek and Lean.to Creek will be closed to angling as 
Lake Air Weapons Range, of April i. Th!s will be in effect hrought the entire year. 
The streams were determined to be vulnerable and 
straddling the Alberta. valuable for steethead reproduction i the Kalum River 
Saskatchewan border, watershed. 
After passing over the There will also be a catch and release designation placed 
range a t 'an  altitude of on the Kiisumkalum watershed system, effective from 
approximately 300 metres April 1 to June 15. 
at about 12:30 p.m. MST, the This will app!y to.thaso waters above Glacier Creek. 
plane r0se to its normal The new regulations will be flstedin the fisheries'synopsis 
cruising'altitude enroute to for 1984-85 which. Will be available sometime inMarch. 
,! 
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: V ic t im c la imed 
: The shakcout inthe home computer industry has claimed 
"hnother victim. Timex Corp. says it's going back to what it 
":knows best -- the making and selling of watches. 
" The company that launched itself into the world of hi-tech 
With the optimistic motto ".Doing for the computer what we 
did for the watch," has decided to do without computers. 
• : An estimated 80,000 to 100,000 units of the Timex Sinclair 
• I000 were sold in 1983 to Canadians who were attracted by 
the machine's low price, about $70. The company says it 
will continue servicing the machines and honoring 
~warranties while it conducts' "an orderly phase-out of 
~:omputers." 
'~ The fact that the Timex Sinclair was the least expensive 
~':~computer on,he market obviously didn't guarantee the. 
• .~sales the company was lookingfor, What went wrong? 
'~ A p/ice war that forced two of Timex's competitors out of 
:'-the home-computer field led the company to cut its retail 
~prices in half. Last year, two mare expensive models in- 
~coduced by the bllddlebury, Conn., company failed to 
"generate hoped-for sales. 
- : ;~'k . : .  ' .  ,~ :  
To the Editor, * . 'i ~ •//!.'~*i ~ !,~!i • 
• I would like to share With all your reader ~e ~[~at 'a  
Trust Fund has been'estsblkhed forDomdd}~,  ~ 
young Mlcmae indian from Nova Scetts, wh0 ~ed'ne~r ly  
11 years Of a life sen,sine for a crime he did not.commit. 
The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia agreed unanimo~iy 
that Donsald MarShall Was innocent and,~.,beeii, un. 
condiUonally vindicated. He Was released ia'st~May and 
since that ime has been living on welfare. He has received 
no compensation from either the federal or the provincial 
governments. Therofore, with the help 0fa lawyer/and 
three businessmen we imve established ,,The Donald 
Marshall Fund". " 
All donations are tohe ~nt to: The Donald.Marshall 
Fund, P.O. Box 576, S.tatinn H, Montreal, Quehe¢',. H3G ~LS. 
-" Sincerely 
Rev.W..R~ert Huesey 
St. Andrew's Church, Wcatmount 
To the Editor, " . . . . .  
On behalf of the regional district and a'nlmiber oLincal 
residents, l'have been raising concernswith~e;,federal 
minister of environment about the lack of ~ther  in. 
formation fur .mariners for the Douglas Channe l  ~'~ea, L "~ 
'is in line with my efforts to expand our SAIR and telecom- 
musics,ions capabilities for area mariners I . :~;;S.:, /.. ' 
,It appears that the department ofenvlro~l~t ~:l~0w 
be initiating "sits surveys, which'will inchide, D0ugias 
Channel,:fur the positioning of nine new automatic stations 
along the B.C. coast. The advantage ofautomatic.stations 
at remote sites which offer a better epresentation, f wind 
measurement. They require~oniy battery-s01.a, r powerand 
cOmmunicate weather inforni'a'tion via Satellite. 
The problem remains, however, of pinpointing the sites 
most suitable to the weather, needs ofDouglan Channel 
mariners. " . •. ' ~, ' -. ' 
The  sits survey I ment ioned earlier in this-letter will he 
taking place during the Summer, and I .would" extend an 
open invitation to all readers to eoutact my office with in- 
formation pertinent o a proper site. ' 
Looking forward to hearing ::•from you. 
,.~ ,/ Sincerely, 
, J~n F~tan;M.P. 
- ', : ,'~~, Skeeaa 
IIII 
; Let ters  to 
Edit0ri /!  r '' ". "" the :  
I 
• I ~hto~make .you'pe0ple' aware of UleFronch an-. 
trenchment iasne in Manitoba. I am afraid the facts are not 
fully explained - giving a very distorte d picture of the 
situation. ,: "- -~-: . - .  
There have been polio"takenproving beyond 0ubt hat a 
vast majoyity :of Manitobans are agalnSt;Turther an- 
trenchmont of the French language, The.French• already 
have rigbtsin this province, so why is fiiriher .entrenchment 
necessary-, against the wishes of so maw, and what of the 
rights of other nationalities? We are not.against French -
just this further entrenchment, which' may ~ well he 
written in stone. :- 
Petitions against entrenchmeni, s gned by roughly 60,000 
people (the figure increases daily - and many of French 
• origin) meant nothing to our NDP government, neither did 
the.3,000 people who gathered.in Winnipeg.to demons|rate 
on o~ of our coldest nights. Just what will It take to.make 
our government listen? ,,, - . .  
Please you must heed this warning, you could he next on 
the list and we must us,to. Our government has caused a
di~ster in our province - a provin0e proud of and well 
known for its many natioanlities'.and cultures has now 
become a powder keg~ -. : . ' . . .  . 
I just know,our  plight has to be  publicized in other 
provinces'., we  are not the "bigots" or "redneckn" 
deecribed by some of the members  of ourprevinctal and  
f~leral governments, nor are we misled or mis~nf0nned as
MePawley keeps insisting. But we are i~ery co~erned 
citizens,~vith a very deep concern, not only for our province 
but fur our country and where it lo heading. 
Our gratitude goes to our PC Opposition party, Whoseem 
to be the only ones listening and acting on our behalf. 
Joan Harper 
" WoodlandsMan 
S Processor9 'fight grey eals 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) ' - -  Proces~ra are::d~emand~ a .-' i . . i : -  " " - .  i - :  • ",. : : *  . ; '  
stepped-up attack against the grey, seal,/, a Parasite- we~j~:~h°e~opufla;~Sis~';trPs~atarSr~eYoT::',Se:~ t 
carrying marauder they call the fishery's.equivalent of the 1o per,cent a year . . . . .  
spruce budworm . . . .  " .... ' 
Fish companies and flshurmen's grOups ay .the seals, 
which weigh as much as 455 kilogramS, eat huge quantities 
of fish, damage nets and gear and carry a tiny nematode 
called the cod worm. 
They want' the federal Fisheries Department to;order a
major euil of the herd, reducing the spreadof ~nls and. 
worms in the North Atlantic. ~" 
Processors say the government has refused because it 
fears the reaction of lobby groups uch as Grcenpeaco and 
the International Fund for Animal Welfare -- major op- 
pon~.nts of the harp and hooded seal hunts in Eastern 
They say the population count on Sable Island, a aandspit 
about 170 nautical miles from Halifax, was about 6OO in the 
196es. Today it is has reached 2,300. 
Pierre Comeau of the Fisheries Department's planning 
branch in Ottawa said protesters and their potential impact 
on fish markets are factors in refusing to expand the cull. 
But, Comeau Said, the department also lacks information 
on the seal population eeded to justify an increased kill. It 
• estimates there are anywhere from 60,000 to '130,000 grey 
seals in the East. 
WEIGH HUNDREDS 
Adult bulls grow as long 2.5 metres. Ca~0s measure 
To the Editor, 
It must he very encouraging fur the IWA members to see 
their business agent, Who~e wages they'have'pald for at 
least 15 years, standing in a picket!lne braid.agone out.of. 
town pulp workers, and some incal radi¢~a/s., from Solidarity 
to put the~ out of w~k. Some of ~ ioca! ,~e{ lbggers  
would hev~ been going back te workas/e~'ly:as.Monday, 
March 5 ff the mills had remained open.  Some.wh0 are 
woridng now willhave to shut d0wl~ It's not as if theyJmve 
had a lot of workin the last two and,haft yea~. The ~p 
workers have worked pructienlly r ight th~Ogh," ~:~It~/k 
debatable ff the rest of the people on that line have Wo~.k~l 
at all, but they hkve all collected miges right along. I guess 
that a what you call brotherhood.' :' * "--/-./.'" " 
".. J.W; S~ha 
• " " ~" , - i~ .  
• , "~,  , .  ". ; ,~  ~,  
An openLetter, . . . . . "  ' " . ,  . ; ; .  • ' .  
Having my children in the Music: Festival for thb~re~ns 
two years has been an enjoyable arning experinncb f~as. 
We have appreciated the many hours of donated timeby 
those involved. We realize that a lot of timeand en~ ~o 
into the preparation and operalion of this event and:~t:a  
lot of detail has to be worked out. . . .. :i~? 
My complaint at this time has to deal with your:entry 
forms. Unbeknown to us, my daughter's forms werefllled 
out by an instructor for the wrong grade,and n0w she/is 
disqualified 'from her poelry gmu~: We never.saW, ~he 
forms and were not aware of your rigid entry forms ~and 
rules. I discovered that 20 other people SloG have~en 
disqualified and no longer can receive adjudication for their 
performance or compete for awards.. Apparently evory 
year for the last 19 yeats, people have been I~e~ed for 
errors in the entry forms. I could accept the pahalty~if.my 
daughter or I had made the errors on the card, but sineewe 
had no l~lrt in filling them out, We ere innocent ~f the 
consequences a~ul therefore have been treated tinJ~ily. It 
is my suggestion that a new form be drawn up that will 
make mandatory a parent's and participant's s ig~t~:  to 
hevalid for entry into the Arts Festival. I would also 
suggest a place for a teacher's signature on the form so that 
the cards can be checked by two adults. At the very t0~ of 
the form in large print "Data on this card must ha aenur~/te 
" as no correction will be allowed'; should be stated to make 
people aware of your inflexibility concerning this matter. 
This way a lot of errors could be avoided and ffei'rora still 
.occur the person respbnsibin will be disqualified and Justice 
will be, served. " :/~ 
I have found it very irritating to be told that what has 
happened is not so terrible as my daughter can stti~,'take 
part and be heard by the adjudicator. True, Y'0U: .will 
politely listen and a few nice comments can be put dpw0 ~y 
the adjudicator with no evaluating mark. Th~.,ilo 
meaningless, aside from the experience Of a public per- 
formance. It is known that value judgment words like ~¢e 
and good mean othing unless given interpretation. Anyone 
having received an adjudication knows that the written 
comments are few and the real evaluation to be und~ 
comes from the number given that can be interpret~by 
the adjudicator's score chart. 
It is also my suggestion that' the speech arts adjudle~flun 
form be changed so that it can he better uedorst~i~y 
pupils and parents. At present there are 20 qualities l~t~! 
on the spoken poetry fot;m to none of which the adjudiciitor 
puts corresponding comments. He usually writes ~ids 
comments in the centre of the page and igQores the list 9n 
the side. Out of the 100 points possible it is impossibJelto 
determine how the mark is evaluated. It would be nitre 
/. The Timex Sinclair's limited capabilities were also a 
'~factor. Consumers were attracted by the prospect of getting Canada. l~'oteats by these environmentalist "gi~oupo have 
~! "real computer" cheap, but many quickly lost interest in crippled the hunts and damaged Canada's reputatton 
abroad. 
.'ijheir new toy when they discovered it wasn't "friendly" and David Cacl--'an Of Hi'fi- i~ F . . . . . . . . . . .  " -  . . . . .  
~nuldn ' f  d ts '~ lnu l 'h i~  ,~z~fid fro* them . • • . ~ gn  .mlu  lml©[l©~t..lU .~U'u .v  .UiUCC 
, - _  _1 . . . . .  , __ lO ___  . _  .O_ lS .  B " " " " 
:; Created by Drill ~hlnv~ntm" (~ltt~abR|n~lnit, a di lnanoM t^ ay said his company made its position clear to the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  - . . , , . ,~, .~, ,  ,u de ar me . . . .  ". . . . . .  , ..... p t nt through, the.. Nova Scotia_. F~ish. p cke~s 
lese a.,.two ye a ago, .the   octati0n, but the efforr'was wasted 
~er as  a t reac le  m enuce  people m coy om~ b~ti~:.~ ': ' '  ~" " " "~*" ' r " 4, " ~ ~ d" 
~n:~i~a-~io, ,,, ,,,,i . . . . . .  , , , . . . , . , , . , ,~, .... ; .~ '~L  il/:.TheY (government) say.. we know the'p~t)~e~ but ~:e 
~."  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . - .  . . . . . .  .~ w V~-~,p , , ;  . cBn ' t  do  anyth ing  nhmi t "  i t  h,~m, ,aa  ^¢ ,ha  khsa . l l . ,=  k . . , . . , o  , '  
.opening registered retirement savings plans. ~-. o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~m ,, .~.--;o, 
.~ In the end/the computer which didn't look like one ~ a 
"i'eviewer once said it looked like a eigarbbx-- could not be 
'expected tobring a "reasonable profit," the company said. 
, IBM'S  PORTABLE 
.; The survival of the fittest is an appropriate slogan for the 
".computer business, because while Timex was pulling out, 
IBM was grabbing for greater control to increase its 
~Iready formidable hold on the industry. 
i: Shortly after introducing the PCJr into the volatile home 
znarket, IBM has launched another machine to fill a gap in 
'its' product line _ a portable computer. 
!~ The new product "offers high performance in a portable 
package that can go where the work is - -  in the office, at 
home or in ~e classroom," said Carl Corcoran, president of 
IBM Canada Ltd. 
The machine; priced at $4,225 in Canada, will make its 
claim for a significant chunk of the market already seized 
by numerous competitors with smaller."copycat" versions 
of IBM's immensely successful PC. These so called 
"clones" -- including the Eagle, the Compaq, the Corona 
and Canada's own Hyperion -- are able to use many of the 
programs written for the PC, but are smaller and usually 
cheaper than the real thing. 
The IBM portable, like the PCJr, is short on innovative 
technology. But thet won't stop computer shoppers from 
basing their decision 'to buy on brand-name r cognition 
alone. 
The portable's inner workings are identical to the PC's, 
. and the 14-kilogram unit is equipped with a built.in disk 
•drive, internal memory of 256,000 cheractere (2~K) andan 
amber screen. IBM says it can run most Of the software 
already available for the larger PC. 
With IBM now slugging it out with the 20-odd companies 
already competing in the portable marketplace, a price war 
may be looming. That's good for the computer shopper, but 
bad for the industry, whose ranks could be thinned by the 
end of 1984. 
Whatever happens inthe ensuing battle for market share, 
most people agree on one point: IBM will emerge awinner. 
E 
' Cadegnn said. "And this is an;eiectionTear¶" 
in  the meantime, processors say the seals are eating~,or/ 
damaging ~50-million :worth of fish a year,, just as the 
budworm left large tracts of for~t land ravaged and. 
worthless throughout Atlantic Canada. : 
Cedegan'said it costs his company an additional 15 to 17 
cents a kilogram for candling, the'process of picking worms 
and bones from the fish. 
Charlie" smith of Bluenose Fisheries at Alder Point 
estimates his Costs run to $250,000 a year. 
/ ' ,~. ner or later it's going to have to come Clown to an 
increased kill," he said. "It 's to the point now where we 
won't buy fish taken around Sable (Island). Sometimes 
there are 50, 60 or .100 worms per fillet." 
The Fisheries Department offers fishermeii a $25 bounty 
for the. lower jawbone of a grey seal pup and $80 for an adult 
jawbone. The bounty is compensation for damaged gear 
and not a money-maker. 
• The department carries out an annual cull in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, killing UP to 2,000 seals, depending "on 
almost wo metres and semetimes weigh more than, 25o 
kilograms. Scientists estimate the seals eat four to six per meaningful  to break the mot'ks into three parts, e~. i) 
ce~rofe~e!rweighte.ve~d,aY" . . . . . .~ _ . - .  Articulation and clarity (80), 2) Colouring and. in-  
_ g.i. ~q..u~s, prcslaen.t m ~sca, n. b~ ox. me ua .I~. ureton terpretation (I), 3) Expression .and poise (I0). If it is your 
nrancn m me mariume ~'mnermen s umon, said it used to desire as it is mine that a '~rtici,~nt learn frem his 
~he--.ane¥,ent.to, s~ee~/a, whe~ t rted i ing-~ th~ is ....... ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  '-~:~;:=. " ' . . . .  ~,., ~ • .,--. ,~ • , ~ , , orma,~....~yo}~ ta~that~eneedstoknowhis 
col vozomem. : . :. ' _ ,. ~ '" : . " would show this to the performer who'has no professional 
D.A. ~andy) MacLean, [sova ~cotia sneputy minister of teacher to guide him These .performers make Ul~: the 
fisheries, said the prOblem is serious "but no one wants to majority of younger ~rticipants ' ' " " 
publicize it for fear of adverse affects on the sale of fish." 
The wormhas pread and now is showing up in fish taken 
all along the Gulf of St. Lawrence shore and in Newfoan- 
diand and Labrador waters. 
While processors blame the seals for the spread, the 
Fisheries Department say~ there is no scientific pro~)f that 
a grey seal-control program would relieve ,he'cod worm 
problem. 
A relationship ~tween the worms and seals has been 
established inparts of Europe, and Norway has hired full- 
time hunters to reduce the seal l~pulation by 75 per cent. 
Coineau said the department has stepped up efforts to 
• collect information on the seals. Extensive tagging is taking 
place in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, around Sable 
Island and in Northumberland Strait:around Amet Island, a 
large rookery near Pictou, N.S. 
The tagging provides, information on the travel patterns 
of the seals as well as bioh~gieal information and population 
assessments. 
Standard to buy Gulf 
o"  
Standard ()il Co.'of California, which announced Monday somehow be merged with those of Chevron Canada Ltd., 
it will buy PittSburgh-based Gulf Corp,, will probably shed standard Oil's wholly Owned Canadian subsidiary. Stan- 
Gulf's e0-par-cent interest in Gulf canada Ltd., 'a '(lard also owns 48 per cent of Irving Oil Ltd. 
spokesman for Standard Oil said Tuesday. MAYINVOLVEOTHERS 
Dave Young said in a telephone interview froln company . Other canadi~ companies may also he interested inGulf 
headquarters in San Francisco :'it's fair to say that the' Canada. Analysts estimate,he oil company is worth'bet- 
initial intention is to dispose of the .~ntmlling interest in ween$22nnd$25ashareor $5.Sbillion (Canadian). Abidder 
Gulf Canada." 
Young said he couldn't comment further beeanse the' 
takeover -- whichwould crea.te the third-largent oil com- 
pany ~ the United States in the largest corporato merger in 
history --  is still far from complete. Under,arms ofthe deal, 
Ste.nderd Oil is to pay 180 (U.S.) a share for Gulf's 165 
million common shares for a total of $13.~ billion. 
Young's comments came an~id speculation bY analysts 
that Gulf~ Canada's $5 billion worth of assets might" 
woul d have to pay about $3.3 billion for Gulf Carp.'s hare of 
G~.f Canada,' ~ - • , .  
Olympta.and York Holdings l~td., owned by the powerful 
Reichmmm ~nmily of Torontol "and Brasean' Ltd;, 49-per-, 
cent owned by Toronto flnuneiers Peter and Edward 
Brow, man, are among the.favorite contenders cited by 
Industry. analysts. 
Meanwhile, ~ompanies contr~olled by the Belzbors ' 
III 
i 
I appreciate the.positive and building comments m~eet 
adjudicators give during the parformances and very n i i~  
appreciate the individual recognition they give each i~r, 
tic,pant. ~ ~ ': 'r"  
I sincerely hope you will consider making these chai~ges 
so that next year others may not fall victim to the injustice 





Q: If I am involved in an accident with an unaltimded 
vehicle, what are my legal obligations? 
A: If you are driving a motor vehicle and strike an 
unattended vehicle, you must stop. Regardless of'tho 
amount of damage, you must make a reasonable attempt:to 
locate the driver or owner of the vehicle that was struck. '~ If 
this person can't be located, which is often the ease, you 
must leave a note in a conspicuous place. This note must 
consist of your name and address, the name and address of 
the owner of the vehicle, and the,ltconce nUmber. ~ If. for. 
some reason you can not lneate the driver or leavea, ti0to, 
"please contact your local police. . . , '  
If tliese obligations are not met, you may face charges of 
"'Hit and Run" under'the Motor Vehicle Act and be. required 
to appear in court. 
Please be courteous to your fellow driver and follow the 
rules. Must accidents of this nature.a~ ensfiy settled when 
dealt with in this manner., 
The Terrace Detachment's Crime Prevention- 
.Community Policing Unit isplanning a very busy montli Of 
March..Included within thelr,schedule are the foilowing. 
Formal p~esentations to students at Caledonia SeniOr 
brothers Of Vancouver stand to be big winners if Standard Secondary School. Each Grade 11 class at Caledonia Seninr 
conomic strategy planned 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -- The Prince Edward Island 
government says It will create a Crown corporation to co- 
ordinate a new economic strategy for the island. 
The proposed Prince Edward Island Development 
Agency was the main. element in an otherwise barren 
Throne Speech opening the second session of the 56th 
legislative assembly Tuesday, 
Premier Jim lee said his Pr~gressive conservative 
government intends to create a new economic order in 
P,E.I., one in which products will be tailored to the 
demands of the international marketplaee, 
And he said the development agency will be the main 
operational nd organizational force behind what he hopes 
will he an economic turnaround in this tiny island province 
of about 123,000 people.. 
"Our whole emphasis in tills particular sitting of the 
House will be on turning the 'economy of Prince Edward 
Island around," Lee said in an interview. 
"We're heading into a market-led economy, we have to 
find our markets first and then create products to meet 
those markets. We've been Out into the marketplace, to 
various countries outside Canada, and the business i  there 
- -  P.E.I. can share in that market but we have to identify it 
and then come back and produca the/il~,! products." 
Oil's takeover bid of Gulf Corp. goes through.. . 
The Vancouver Sun says the four c0mpanlen i volved will 
pick up a profit of ~ million in U.S. funds; or about *85 
million Canadian, if at least 51 per:ee~t of.'Gulf shares are 
tonde~ed under terms of the Standard,Or, offer. 
It was a cold, wet day as politicians and their guests made .. First City'Financlal,,Flrst City Trust, l~ar ~est Finunctal 
their way to the legislative building. A military honor guard ' :and First City Properties hold about wo millinn~, or n~ne per 
stood outside, while a small group of men, women and cent, of Gulf shares accumulated L~an earlier takeover bid 
children pretested the testing of U.S. cruise miuslles in the " bYa group headed by Texan Gilman T. i~ne  Pickeno. 
• Canadian orthwest. Elsewhere Tuesday, Crown-o'~vned Canadalr Ltd. has 
Lt.-Gov. J. Aubin Doiron read the Throne Speech, i , more than quadrupled,he amount i is suing for ifla lawsuit 
demin.ated by philosophical rnflcotioas on what.the Tory ,!galnst'Avco corp, of Greenwich, conn., one. oftwo sup. 
government perceives as P.E.I.'s natural advantages: its p l ie rso f '~nes  for its Challenger business Jet.. 
human resources, strong sense of community and its "" CI~IMB.~ILLIoNs 
domination by small, family.oriented .businesses. canadah" now is claiming $480million comi~ared to$109.6 
There were no major spending programs and Lee said that 
was because there simply isn't enongh inoney. 
He snid he hopes the development agency will create the 
proper climate for economic' growth, an environment that 
supports initiatives of the private seater. The premier said 
the agency ~ encourage development of new ideas and 
markets to create Jobs in P.E.I. where unemployment is 
ouri'ently ruaalng at 11.7 per cent. 
Liberal 0~position Leader Joe Ghlz was net impressed by 
the proposed agency. 
"This new agency is nothing more than an amalgamation 
of what we now have In the Market Development Centre 
and Industrial En.terpHses Incorporated," he said. 
mlllio.n It sued for in a lawsuit filed last year, charging that 
Ayeo'.s. Lyeoming turbofan engines on Challenger's 600 
model failed to meet fuel consumption and'0ther ~;  
/formenee spoeifications. 
,This resulted in "caneellatinn of sales, lost sales and 
.dier0pflen of production," the company said. 
ComPany spokesman Ron Pickler said Canadalr, which 
lost $1.~ billion last year largely as a result of the 
Challenger program end will receive ~ million in federal 
flnanclal.suppart this year, deli~erecl its 99th Ch~enger on 
Tuesday, and is fl ight tesUng No. 100. 
He said the inci, eeee in canedair's elaini was part of 
r"ordinary Commercial l it igntl0n," but declined to 
elaborate. 
Secondary School will receive three 80-minute pruon, 
tstions On RCMP recruiting and careers, drug aW'aro~m 
and education, and education on the impact of vandalism, 
Runaway Committee. The standing committee ad- 
dr .~ing the problem of adolcocont runaways ~wlll be' 
meeting 'throughout Mareh.;'Topics of discuuinn will in- 
elude the STEP progrsmsas well as an.ul~oming two, lay 
workshop on Adolescent Runaways. ' . ,. 
- Skeena Se~l.~' Preparation is underway to hol¢l an 
~evaning presdn'tatian o  drug education for the parents of 
~tudents attending Skecrm Junior SeCOndary School. 
Resources that will be svailable will include a ilew ftim, a 
drug display, and disouui~n ~ed by Cot.Glenn Gourlie of 
R~VIP Terrace~Dru8 Section and cat. Te.rry PakenhAm of 
RCMP Terrace Crime Prevention ~t , : '  This program is 
sponsored by the Parent's AdvisoryCon~ittoe forskeana 
Junior Secondary School. ' o' /:~.. 
Marine Watch. Ti~{~gionsl dis~'ieti~,lll be spens~Hng 
an evening presentatlod 0h March 27, 19~4 dealing with 
Matins'Watch., The program is designed to educate boat 
owners on the techniques in preventing crimes unique,to 
marinas. . . . . . . :  . 
Recreation for "At Risk" Youth..- A meeting has been. 
plann4:d fur March 28, 1984 spolmured by the'Dlmtrict of 
Terraea to examine the need for recreational faeHitias 
designed fur thuse youngsters identified.ne "At Risk". 
Busine~a SeminJr. Organization is Continuing during 
March fur the upcoming business eminar tentatively set 
for late April, questionnaires have been sent tc~:ap- 
proximately300 businesses requesting ihformatien ds to 
seminar content, times, etc. .~ 
i .  . " " ' . . . : : /  , " r, ' .- " 
~;The Hera.ld, We~aY'o'Mar¢l~"igll~.P'~!iie3 ,:. i • 
~. .~. . .~ .::.'~, ~, - . "  . . . . . . .  , , . , . , - . - ; ,  . ~ ,?  ( . . , , ,~  • 
- . ,  . . . • . .  
:Ptalrie, in northwestern . Aftsr the test ended missile because it in "It's time for the pcople of 
! .. ~,  climbed to a hilltop : about I00 l~qde braved an, destabilizing .. the :ntw, lear ., Canada" to,.re-evaluate :' the 
~ lOmetre~ northaf the!r icy W]nd'to m~from*the"  baiancoof power'. ~ . . means ~ this Izuly noble 
e!~t0.1fi!erceptthe bomber '. een.t~eofth~ce~oUteetown; .' '-,'The air,launched cruise, goul, p~ee/ '  she said., . ' 
'as  it tlitmdered over their ' to the ed~e'ofthe base They missile,has nothing to do While a husky, military 
p~il!on . . . .  Included-infanis and',a ~-" ~i.with NATO," he said. "Thls police captain and "~era l  
' ":~Oy. ' Diemert. ' group ye~-old ~ahclnto-th~,"i": ::, !:i/i~a,.Strntcgle.Air Command 'mdist~i-;"men , lmk.~ / .on: 
spoxesman, 'dsod abow to . • Home-i~ade bsnners'~Ith ulllan~e .that is going o'n e~dmly, several-  dE4~.  
::,::,:,.:.',.:.,. '::i, ,;,i ,':~.t., . ',,.~.:: ,: ~,~',',. ~?~ " ";~:S": .... est 
either live on the base or 
have parents in the 
military. 
The protesters .vowed to 
.sh..o0t an arrow about 100 slogans such-as ,A Good here.'. - . 
• metres iinto the. ai~" while Pl/met :IS .Ha~l( to.~lnd LENDS SUPPORT 
oth~. mem~rS using buck~:andbm~wed'l~:"th~e, ~'Vorts ZeUeski, cradUng 
, .slh~gshots propelled steel wind.""',-, ~," '. "",/',i~ .'-. ih~r/: four-m0nth.old 
bart.-bearings, about 5O...', i':As i'mlll'tary heliccpte~s ': (de. ugh~rlnher.armsl urged 
metres into the air.  ' : circled ,0~erbead, ~ ' :~idi,/: the .protesters to ~.keep.. up 
':-.They estimated the plane rotm;e'., drowning Oht':: ilie ,"their fight: tler W0r~ ~v~re 
.paL~. ".~oo to '600 metres  chants and sin~Ing, ~the,-ilost . occasionally in ithe 
above thin. "rotesters bulled a :n~l~ clatter of helicopter blades 
"When it was right over. cruise mlulle In'a roadside and.. :'the r.umble of. ~ fighter 
ira. itlooked like .an arrow ditch. , ' . . . . . .  "* '. 
~.r t  Ught Of Wmipog cOuld havehit itS" Diemert sa/dhe* o1~.  the.cruise 
'said. ;, . . 
keep up the fight. They have 
:their eyes ,on next year, 
.when the cruise missile that 
•winp south fi'om the Arctic 
stralm's s ta~ a~ brief won't be shackled to a 
~11down:on~i:tlie .Pavement. "boml~r. 
:,. Some!~:  .high . , ~  There. were deman- 
.Studon~. stag~, a cOunter-.' atrations elsewhere aero~ 
demonsiratlmi:wlth.a~-Slgn ~the eoantty,but the turnout 
urging '. the" .itesting. 0 f  the " was meagre. 
.cruise. Garner Groom, 17, ~ In Van.couver , Broadbent 
-said there Lis ~i0 anti:crulse said he was disturbed at the 
m~ent '  In  ' the :h igh  court decision allowing the 
. ,ech/~L Hesal d the cruise Is: • testand ~i.d Canada should 
Jets taking off from the Cold ~i~eeded'. to counter theserve  notice it wants to 
Lake runw~yn but  'she "R~s . ,  terminate the cruise testing 
plunged On! ,. / : . Most Of' the Stud~ts agreement because it 
hampers Prbne Minister tinue: .The c~m test 'slngansllkeRenlMenD~n't 
Triideau's peace initiative. : today wiU even. provide Cruise Missiles. 
Bee Fernle~hough of the greater support, people.will' I~, Regina,. about 100 
Vencouv~ Pea~e'Aueembly- not. Just throw up  their.~., den~nstrat0rs gathered for 
echoed .the NDPle.adcr's hands ; "  ' a noon-hour rally whore, 
words at at' demunstratlon A group called Against .they sang :John Lenn~'a 
by stout 200:i~ple in the  
city. 
She, said the tests :un- 
dermine Canada's 
credibility and make 
Trudeau's peace initiative 
hypocritical.. 
:_In Toronto, 'Dayid Wdght. 
of the United Chin'ch pes~e 
movement culled the test"a 
sinwe'can~ot condone." 
: Cliff-:Pflkey, .president Of 
the .Omtado Federation of  
.Lobor, said the.. I~ttle 
against the tests will con- 
Crtdse Testing- Coalllloc Give Peace a Chance. In 
staged a. "die.ln'~t : in  ." ~Winnipng, about 40 people 
downtown Toronto, wearing ;~. demonm, tra .ted outside the 
• ~vhite greasepaint and black U.S. consulate. 
robes theypulled a:.moeli . Eleven-ymue'ol.d . Beth 
missile covemed with a-black :.' Brown was.ene of a bout:3t 
shrodd seve, ral b ~  l~eeple.:who.~onstr'aied 
through downtown Yebge ~agb~t;the,:. rulse otO, side 
Street's lunchtime mobs, the con~titmey office of 
In Montreal; .about 100 Defenco M L~s.t~., Jean- 
people demoasir~ted :Jacques Blabs'inNorth Bay, 
peacefully for 30 minutesin ~t .  -~ ~." ~!. . 
a downtown~;:'.- Cabs(lien ": ;,~I don (want there to,bo a 
Force, cent/, .war 
" Somee.arriedplaeardswith " eve~ne ~m be-dead,' 
. . . . . . . .  ]~rown ~afd. 
: Resignation of Syria's cabinet shows strength? 
BEIRUT (CP) - -  Syrian..authority by the.prcoldent .Moslem and . Christian ~enced heart troubieiin 'leader . Walid Jumblatt term, . a bomb expiocled todaY on a • pgeney in the Syrian 
November.. The president ordered their forces to The proposed.newsenate bum "in the M.edite~'ranean . ~pital. ' . :. 
the,resignation of Syria's. year. sinceGemayalscrapl~dthe recovered and the.sources, observe a ceanefire. He :wouldbecomp0~edofequal port'clty:ofAkhc][od, l lHng "On Tuesday, a bomb 
sturces in Beirut said.today 
cabinet and the immediate 
rcappointmont of ' • the 
premiermay be a. show .d- 
strength by I~'S. idont Hafez 
Amad after a challenge, by' 
his~brother, ,. 
The 31-member cabinet 
resigned Tuesday after 
so~l~ three years and an 
official Syrian statement 
said Assad ,. has : asked 
Premier A~e~-Rao~ al- 
Kaimi . to form. ,a new 
g   eat. • . 
..!Political~ observers in 
Dainascus suggested the 
re~igantion Was a means of 
f i l~  vacancies caused by 
th~'d~ths of at least four 
ministerssince 1981. 
But. the moves follow 
.re~rts of a bid for more 
pow~ by Assad's brother, 
Rifaat,and S~'ian sources 
In,Bpi irnt sald they,i|l)pes~ed 
to" I~ .a reassertion of 
; L" , , -  
followinghinilinesslate.last militiamen have decreased 
The Syrian cabinet May' 17 accord, but Beirut 
em~rie s out~P0licy decisions, po~easaid/t0da, y0nepess0n 
whieharemadebY leader of :was killed and IS:wounded 
the :"ndi~ Baath party, in~kperadi¢ clashes Tuesday 
.beaded by Assad. .  • night. " " : ,. 
• EaHy today,, an Israeli' 
• 'l~e: shift in Damascus .army unit; crossed its 
was not e xp~ted to have 
any lmlmct on day.slop- 
menus In Lebanon, .where 
:,pt~dant ', ,.benin* Ge/n~lyel 
: has met.S~a~s demand 'to 
cancelthe Lebanese-Israeli 
troop " wi~draw~: • 
agreement..:.. Gemayel'a 
niove Men _day"p~mpted his
Syrian.bac[ted Druse and 
Shtite Moslem rivals to 
endorse a proposed 
coazefire." The cOuntry's 
eight leading politicians 
also accepted an Invitation 
to a notional reconciliation 
conference s _tarflng Monda~ 
the sw i  lty .:of, 
~usa~me . . . .  
l~st i l i t ies ;  between 
de~ence line a t  the Awull 
River and headed nor- 
th.w, ard,', out of Israeli- 
occupied sou.them Lebanon, 
a Moslem Dross  • Radio 
re. ported. , • , 
.. The radio saJd the unit 
later.reached. Jieh on the 
coast road to Beirut before 
turaipg~eastward to Siblin 
and wardsntleh. 
Syrian ~oure~ in 'Beirut 
said Rifaat Asead; the 
powerful head of ,the special 
army defense units 
-assigned ",to : protect 
Damascus,. " began 
manoen~for  a tal~eover 
when his. brother ex- 
who asked not to be iden- 
tifledi said he then moved tO. 
stop P, ilaat.: ,i: :.. :: 'i . :::':, ,, 
• They',said. Rifant had 
hoped one of his prot~es 
would be .appointed 
premier~ but the president's 
reappointment of. al-Kasm 
showed the bid hadLfail~l. 
The .reports could not .be 
cenfi~ed. *i '.':i.'" * 
• In Lebanon,. Vrme "~e 
shiite' Moslem leaders who 
wanted the Israeli tre0p 
• withes'we} pact. cancelled 
sa|d T0osday they w0uldco~: 
operate in the reconciliation 
talks in .Lausanne and 
softened their demands for 
Gemayel's resignation, 
Nabih Berri, head of the conference. The program 
Shiltes' Areal militia, .said was reported to include 
he still believed Gemayel " calls for creation of a 
should '~'esign for the sake-- s~cond house of parliament 
of Lebanon,!' but that hie andelection of a president' 
demand was "negotiable:' at a joint session of thetwo 
Berri "said he and Drime houses for a throe-year 
added fighting: continued in number Of members elected two people an_d injuring at..; exploded next to a convoy in 
Beirut because: Chi'istian f~om the*six.main religious least 10 ot~rs .  :.:'" ~ . .wh i .ch  : former defeuce 
-?:mfliti~men •did, ng[ stop .com~unffienin' Lebar~--n.= . In  Dard . .~ , :  an:"e! : , :  miobter .ariel ~har~, now 
.... shoct ing . .  " ~' " i. " " M~rendtel CAth0li~ ~reek • tremi~t./g/oup headed .bY .. am~ister withoutpe'rffollo, 
• 'Lebanese .government Ortl~dgx i: Chrislian~; Pales~tini~:.reaegn~ :.'Abu*. was travelling In  - the 
sources, who declinedto be Roman Catholics, Sunni Nldal 'cl ahned . respon- southern .Lebanon-~city of 
Identified, said the con- Moslems, Shlltes and slbllityforthe bombing. , .Sidnn,-..an~lmraeli military 
ferees in Lausanne.wtil be Drugs. A spok.~m~n, for ,th.e ~p~k~sa id iNo in Juc ies .  
ask~ to form a new The program puggests no Revolutionary. ' Co unc~.,, ia were'reported..i / .  i 
coalition cabinet ." and ehange•~!in "the tradition breakaway. : ' :pidestiaian : :Syr ia has hailed ~ ;the~., 
" ~iscuss ,,rmrgabJzing,:/lie. under -Whflam.eut'speaker a • t~¢flOn .:head~.. by  Nidal, .: abrogation. '0f tbo ' : /~: : , :  
re'my," which split along Shilte, As:AafIr said. - . " made the. claim: .In a . vathdrawal accord an"on~ 
religious lines during the hi'larael~ i~th0ritiecsaid telephone call to a news Arab' triumph, 
latest round of civil war . . . .  , ,.... . . . . .  . . -  , -', 
Saflr eported to ny that. reparedBerri"Thelefllsth'paporAs'~"~'! "''~andajointJumb]att'programhaveof 'I  appy- ...... ........ : :  Ann ,  . r sar -  
reforms to submit to the 
ling, forces launch marshland are" 
NI~k~IA (AP) - -  Iraqi freighter" had ~ it"~nd 
forces ,have~ !~unched'a sank. " .. : .~  : ' 
drive tM'ough'i;:the mar- • Iraq~i,~peatedits denial 
~ds  to. refrain, the that it had started using 
chemical wsapons in its 3½- 
year-old war with Iran and 
critieiYA.~,d r the United States 
for supporting Iran's 
allegations that such 
weapons were ~ ing  used. 
' A 42-year-old Iranian 
soldier being treaKd in 
Austria died Tuesday. 
Herbert Benzer, a doctor 
at Vienna's • General 
Hospital, said the,soldier 
had been Injured by a 
chemical substance that 
"destroys the skin and the 
membranesand also • the 
bone marrow." 
SECOND T0:DIE 
The soldier was the  
second to die in a group'of 
Iraniun soldiers flown 
abroad for emergency 
treatment. A 17-ye~-eld 
soldier died Monday in 
• Sweden. 
Iraqi Defeace'. Minister 
Gen. Adasn Khairalinh 
announced the MaJnoon 
• counter-attack Tuesday. 
Speaking to foreign 
reporters in, Baghdad, he 
saJd he was "optimistic" 
Iraq could regain control of 
Majno0n, but added that 
" Iraq would "destroy the 
island of .l(harg" if 
necessaw. 
The Majnoon oil field, 
about 144 kilometi'es -nor- 
theast of Basra, is on two 
sandbars on the northern 
edge of the 80-kilometre- 
long Huwaizsh Marsh. The 
islands have an .estimated 
two billion barrels of crude 
oil deposits. 
Iraq vowed last week to 
blockade Kharg island and 
other• Iranian ports in the 
gu l l  The statement caused 
renewed concern that; Iran 
might carry out ~1. threat o 
close, the Strait of Hormuz, a
channel, through which 
abo~t 20 per cent of the non- 
communist world's, oil 
passes. 
In London, Lloyd's. in- 
surance syndicate doubled 
its.. premiums, for ships 
travell ing near Kh .arg, said 
a Lloyd's spokesman who 
MoJnccn oil.. fields from 
Iranian invaders, and an 
official says Iraq might,be 
'forced to destroy Iran's 
main oil export terminal if 
the :cotmter-gffermive fails. 
Iran, which seized the 
Majnoen islands 10 days 
ago, verified' that Iraq had 
launched .e "massive" 
counter-attack Tuesday but 
said it was repulsed with 
heavs~/losaes. : • . 
A,~bss' to the.bottle zone 
is restricted, and the con- 
fllcting, c laL-ns, monitored 
in Cyprus,. could not ,be 
confirmed. 
The Lloyd's of London 
inairance, exchange :: an: 
"eoanced, Tuesday ,:it has  ' 
doubled its war,risk 
premiums for " ships 
irayelling in.to, the Iran-Iraq 
ware :zone' followii~ :con- 
firmetion an Indian ship 
had been hit by a missile in 
the Persian Gulf. Sources 
• seid::Tuesday a :. Turkish 
asked not to be identified.. ' 
Theannouncemant followed 
confirmation that an Indian- 
owned cargo ship in the 
was badly d~.nged '~fter. 
being hit by a missile ap-. 
parently fired by Iraq last 
Thursday, 
SINKS SHIP' 
In Ankara, Turkey, in- 
formed sources reported the 
Turkish freighter SOma-G 
was'struck by an I raqi l  
missile near Kharg island 
last'Friday and sank. They 
COLUMBUS, Ohio' (AP) 
" Joan says she doesn't 
believe in ghosts, but she, 
i 
mor~s," the official Iraqi 
news agency quoted an 
unidentified Foreign 
Ministry spokesman as 
saying Tuesday. ' 
. ' I t  is the only country 
which used atomic weapens 
in . destroying Hiroshima 
and Nngasaki duringthe 
Second World War with the 
pretext of reducing .the 
war's duration and number 
Of victims." 
lran has charged 
saidthey believed two Of the chemieai weapons were 
'~8 crew members drowned usedby Iraq in fighting last 
.and several were wounded. - week, near Basra. Iran 
Iraq called the United 
States "unbalanced and 
hypocritical" .fo~ saying.it 
believed Iran's claims of 
chemical weapons use by 
Iraq. 
State Department 
spokesman John Hughes 
.said in.  Washington on 
Monday that "av, ailable 
evidence'(showed Iraq was 
using chemi.cal weapons. 
"The United States may 
be the lost country.with the 
right to speak about 
: Family fie es__ terrified., 
her husband and their Six life of its own with objects turned itself on . .  
children have moved out of flying through the air, lights Police said there was 
a house they say.took on a flashing_ and a shower that nothing they could do abodt 
reported kamikaze f i lets 
by everything . from 
telephones to candlesticks, 
An electrician couldn't 
stop lights and appliances 
from turning on apparently 
without anyone tooching a 
switch. 
Mormon missionaires say 
they saw things move, 
The family, identified 
only as Joan and John and 
their six cldldran, moved to 
a motel early this week to 
escape the bizarre events 
that began Saturday, the 
Columbus , DiSpatch 
reported Tuesday., 
"I don't believe in the 
supernatmal," the 
newspaper quoted Joan as 
anYinS. "But : the stereo 
would Mast, and radios and 
TVs would turn on without 
electricity." 
Exh ib i t ion  and Science Fair. Mike Harden, a Dispatch 
Making  the presentation is Mrs.  coltbnnist, said the family 
Peggy HIIcove. It was organized agreed to an interviews. 
by May .McFa l r land  and Darlee.n condition they not be 
Davis,  Identified. 
called i ta  last resort aimed 
at blocking the advance of 
Iranian troops that' pushed 
across Iraq's border. 
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'~t.Ga~dner Canal. 
.d  maure.n Mcna hton celebrate, t/ etr 
25th A,,.tversarg today 
. . . .  esday;  March 7 
'e, : Meuree. ,here --*,ted .t  the pre, byter,,  ehu,eh 
tn &,. .by;:1959.. ... 
Heather, Stuart, Colin & .Bi' ianiwogld'l ike to.wish them • 
the  very  best for this special day and  rnany ,y .ears tpcome.  
Stacy Brown of Cassle Hall  was 
the, winner in the grade 4 and 5 
category of the Spelling Bee 
cents.st held dur ing the 20th An- 
nual"  Ter race  Educat ion.  
~'~ IR 11" 
Kltamaat 









Alcan 's iKemano-K i t imat  high voltage 
t ransmiss ion l ine is bui lt  on private 
property  except  where it c rosses  
Indian 'Reservations, as shown on the 
map: .. 
T respass ing  and H0nt ing are not 
permitted on A lcant ransmiss ion  line 
propert ies. :  :L .... r : 
(Ref. VVildlife ACt Sac .13  (b). 
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Gary Bryden in high ge:ar at':Labatts B:rie r)::i 
VICTORLS. (CP) -- When Arnle Dobson foursome press for P01nts. Ed Werenlch,'.wi~ most Of Northern.-' Ontario '. 4;. ,breakers will be. played ~es~rvatlons about leading Brier,, o~.~a~.,.~.~..~and world champlbus. 
you'rehot, someone'slikely from Saint Jolm, whose New "If it works, itworknand hisblgrhiitchesbehindhim; Territories7;NovaScotin6. Frlday'nlght and Saturday thepack. " " a:'T°~°se°-''"'w""""StremendoUsshot lii'~the 
In : the ~mornlng,. the morning if necessary. ninth, to ple~:, .ui) :tiPtoe 
deese't oa, ke ust~l u~t  at 
to be burned. Bi'uaswick rink saw its four- 
In the. case of Gary "game winning streak end in 
Bryden and his Susknt- 
chewun c lnptons at the 
Canadian men's curling 
chami)ionship, Ncwfonn- 
diand and the. Northwest 
Territories were the victims 
Tuesday. 
Following " a first-gome 
loss Sunday, the 40-year-old 
Regina- teacher 'has been 
tolling along at the Labett 
~rier and wasin high.gear 
a.gainst Jeff Thomas of St. 
John's, Nfld., 10-1, and AI 
.Delmage of Yellowknife, I1- 
~, to move alone into second 
~laee. " ":,. .. .teams were..in pressure 
! Bryden, at 4-1, trails the. situntidns and they had to 
the Tuesday morning draw. 
buLsWl sits atop the 13-rink 
standings with a 5-1 mark 
following an, 8-5 win over 
Wayne Matli~on of Prince 
Edward Island in the af- 
teruoen. 
New Brunswick drew the 
bye for Tuesday night's 
eighth round, which put 
much of the spotlight on 
Bryden. 
"Things rolled for us 
today," Brydennnderstated 
following his ,sin over the 
Territories.."The other 
they come out with cllrnbed- backinto con- 
something. If it doesn't tentionwhen* Ontarlo 10eat 
work for them, we end up Newfousdiand 8-5; B;C.'s 
with a bunch'." Bernie Sparkes of. Van- 
OTHER. RESULTS couver t0~ded Rollie Paquin 
The results hsading into . of Lachine; qua.; ~3; Mike 
this morning'a..9.~th round . Riley of Winnil~won Over 
of play beve New~' l~a~Ra-g~w Kamp.. '0 f  New 
swick :and Saskatchewan ~G"l~mg0w, "N.S.,..'l-2~."*aod 
being trailed by Alberta, Wayne Matheson of  
British Colmnbla, and :Clmrl0ttetown led Prince 
Manitoba, all at 4-2. Prince Edward'" Island 'over Nor- 
Edward Island is 3-2, th~/On~ri0'champGord 
Ontario 3-3, Northern McKnlght of New' Liskeatd, 
Ontario 2-3, Quebee~ 2-4, 8-6. 
Nova Scotia 1-4 and " 
Newfoundland - and the .., Dobson and Alberta!s Ed 
• Territories 1-5. Luko~ch had theb~e. 
~ 1 Other Tuesday night The.other' seventh-round. 
play, defending champion 
!Athlete's life threatened 
FORT WORTH,  Tex. during road trips. One said 
{AP) -- The pressure only; "l:)earNigger,'we're 
became so intense,. 'bed going tokill you." 
incidents so ugly, that " One. call 'to Sample's 
Texas .P, angsrs general house~was answered by his 
managsr Joe Klein~asked wife. Sample quoted the 
~utfielder Billy Sample ff he caller as saying, "You're 
?/anted a trade ~to a new going to find..yoar husband 
(~ity. " " in apool of blood ~th a bat 
" "No, not for that reason," otuck in him." ' 
,%mple said.. FBI agents put a trace on 
i The "reason" is .an ap- his phone but couldn't find 
parently organized hate thecallers. 
Campaign directed at the  "It's got to be an 
5lack left fielder and his organized hate group with 
white wife, Dehi. great connections," Sample 
It began about four years said. "I know they've got 
ago and has Cdntinued c0nnections with the phone 
through Sample's career company because we still 
with the Rangers. His life have an operator that 
has been threatened; her . listens to our. calls at 
Site has been the. ateeeyi,as •home." • 
well as the U~es'.sf their two UGLY CALLS 
children.. "" .q:Y' .':- Three . years ago, 
Ne inatt~" how. many Rangers' . travelling 
times SamDle Changes' his secretary :Dan Sehimek 
unlisted telephone number, 
the calls-continue, Sample 
Werenlch rink, representing 
Toronto Avonlea, stopped 
Dobson's run, 8-4, while 
Bdpsh Coiumbla' fi)mp~d 
10-2 ovl}r Alberta. 
Despite his recent surge, 
Bryden admitf~,d.Umre was 
still room to m~uvre  in 
the bid for playoff"'spo~ i 
when'the prdiminary round: 
.ends Friday. The first-place 
team earns ~r berth into 
Snnd~,y's final, while the 
second-and third-place 
teams meet in  a. semifinal 
~ .  "Tl?ey said a police 
lieutenant: 'from the 
Arlington, .,Police Depart- 
ment/lmd celled and said 
Billy's wife' had been shot. 
"I told Billy at the ball 
park and I gave him the 
number to call." 
Sample "says he.. was 
relieved' when he fonnd out 
the number Was out ef or- 
der. Hethen!callcd home 
and found out Debt. was fine. 
Last year, the couple left 
Arlington Stadium together 
after a same'and found a 
note on their,car windshield 
-- pasted' letters out' of 
magazine headlines for- 
sing another death threat. 
"My marrial~e 'is not a 
m~de-in-heave) romance," 
said Sample. "It's just like 
anybody elsa's marriage. 
But if.anything, the threats 
and harassments pull us 
TEAM TO.WATCH? '-"You almost hope. you 
• E~ller i~.~ the day, don't come. No. • . , It bec~ause 
Luk0wich ' " • i .Predlcte~l,- . t~e guy wh0"doeb i s  at a 
SeSimtchewaii .,disadvantage .i~ playiiig 
durkh~' in  the tour-., ngainst~ someone who's 
nment --was hot and could played SaturCay. But we'll 
be the tea~n, t~ watch. : . 
". ',We're :,ifii'. i"long way 
av~.a'y ~m!~dsy.'!:B~den 
said."But :Eddie and I go 
bdck a long;time. " -  
"We played each other in 
provincial" finals I r b 
Saska[ch~wan-when Eddie 
was':in Grade 9 ~J~d about 
. ~eet  high." 
Saturday.-. : '. . • . . 
If, at the endof the round:. . He- 'ssid making the a blg rink; they're the 
scores were: Alberta 11, robin several toams are Ued - playoffs was the rink's flrst world's best," Dohson said 
Q~ebec 2; Manitoba 5, - for the plnyoff plaeings, tie- goal, hut he had some of the setback to the 1983 
take any spot i n  the 
• playoffs." . • 
' ;  Dobson,, at GI ~e oldest 
player, in "~the chum- 
pto nships, Bald the loss to 
Ontario probably, served, to. 
strengthen his toam'e 
character. 
"" "Eddie Werenlch .--that's 
Atlanta Hawks test coach!s 
games at home after win- 
ning 26 of 30 is testing the 
limits of Atlanta. Hawks' 
coach Mike Fratello's 
paUence. 
"I wonder if some of those 
guys care," Fratello. said 
after Milwaukee Bucks beat 
Atlanta 109-104 in overtime 
Tuesday night. "I-saw the 
same mistakes I've seen for 
the last 14..days. " I '  
The defeat was the fifth 
overall for the H~fivks,who 
Bueks taking the. largest fourthquartei' to give them 
lead of the,' game. at 87~0' a 101-85lead. Qtdntin Dafl, ey 
• with 5:30 left,. BUt six led the Bulls With 27 points. 
0 l l . . . .  
"~'W" 
"In fact, ,  h0 i~ l '~ed 
Ed up :.:.sO that he"~ h~n~ 
in here; get 5i .a : '~wn 
and maybe ~: : :~; l~d 
again." . . F'/ S~:.S.. :' 
viCTORiA (CP)".'~'~:~I;~Ino t 
after the elgllth ~i .~Tt~S4c iay .  
st thu Caged i i1 flldn S cut t ing '  
champl0hlhlp: • .....~)'-? .~.~:l'~!()_ ,
W L N,e~., .d:'.~:.;:'i'$ I. 
Ssak. _ • :':'.:~,:,~4 
Alberta "~ :;  "'.l~ -~34 | 
r ,=* l *  ~: " "'~ • ~"°  S' 3 
N got  ./':,~5,,:i~;; ":g 3, 
'~eboc  ' :, " ~.'  ~.,"..:/Z~:~2 4' 
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sesame " Fables of the 
Strout G. Forest 
Can't StOry, ' 
Can't book .  
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Sl loron,  Loll 
I t  the YOUn+ 
The ~lr ror  
Cr l ck 'd  
Oakland A's, with" 12 hits, 
• downed ' Milwaukee 
Brewers, with 11, by a 6-5 
count in lO innings. 
Bill Almo~'s two-out 
single in the bottom of" the 
10th drove in pinch runner 
Tom Ramona from second 
base with the winning run, 
pinning the. loss on Chuck 
Porter. The A's had tied'the 
game in the ninth on" MOt- 
chell Page's solo homer off 
Pete Load. 
Reliever Bill Cauditl, 
acquired .by Oakland in an 
off-season dcal with Seattle, 
pitched tWo perfect innings 
" for,,the.victory: 
Cecil Cooper, Charlie 
Moore and Jim Gunther 
each' had three hits fori the 
Brewers, who took an early 
5-0 lead. Cooper knocked in 
two runs with a first.inning 
double and a third-inning 
shoe .  
Milwaukee starter Mike 
Caldweli -tossed three 
shutout innings before 
Oakland bounced back on a 
tl)ree-run homer by Carlos 
l,;ezeano in the sixth and 
Dan Meyer's three hits; 
In Other spring training 
games, all in Florida, Dave 
• l)laying for the first" time 
under new manager Vern 
Repp. .  
DEFEAT EXPOS 
Steve Kemp and Butch 
Wynegar delivered RBI 
singles' 'as New York 
Yankees cored four runs in 
the first inning and went on 
to beat Montreal Expos 7-3. 
John Montefusco was the- 
winning .pitcher. 
.Tornnto's George Bell 
singled in the tying run and 
scored the game-winner as 
th~ Blue Jays topped. 
Philadelphia Phfllies 2-1. 
HouSton raked Cincinnati 
starter. Matin Soto for five 
runs:in three .innings. Alan 
Ashby doubled in two of the 
runs, But the Reds rallied to 
win against reliever Joe 
Sembito, who was making 
his first appearance in 
nearly two years after arm 
surgecy. 
Craig McMurty and three 
Atlanta.relievers combined 
on a four-hOtterand Terry 
Harper 'scored the game's 
only run On a ee,;,enth-iuning . 
~.rowing error by "Bob ~ 
Ballo~ as Atlanta Braves 
• nipped Los Angeles Dodge~ 
1-0. 
m ~ F ~ )1  
nnd O~cam ol Oc~mls 
PUBL IC  NOTICE  
T~ mu~m~ of V~**  and o~*no (¢N~ wm ~, ho~.~'~ m**~*  
~n~oo~K. ,mmCo~anFm~,~ • - - 
Friday, March 2,1964 free1 7:30'p.m, Io'!"I:00 p.m, "; . 
saturday Mamh3 1984from lO,O01Lnl, loS:00p.m.. 
SMITHER8 et Iho CHANO~.R PARK BCHO01~ OYMI~BNJM 
Friday; March 0,1984 fLdm 7:00 p,m, Io f f .~0 p.m. " 
• saturday, March 10,1~84 from 10.~0 a.m. to S.~0 ptm. 
VMCOU~R et ROHOR 8QUARB MIO;A C lNT Im AUI} I tOn~U 
, Tt~sdBy, April S, 1084 from 7.'00 p,m, to 1.1:00 p.m. 
Wodno~loy. April 4. t go4 from ?,O0 p.m. to 11:00 P.m. ~.~ 
• PRINCE RU~T et t he FI IHESlMANI HALL 
Fdday, April 6.198~ from 7330 o,m,'to 11,~o P.m. ~! 
Saturday,.April 7, 1964 from 10.~0 a,m, to 5:00 p.m. 
Tile purpose of ~ mee{ingl Is to obtlin public input into till to~mulation Of e 
DeiNIdment of Floberlea and O~eana pomlUo~ no the Kemano Co~plerion Project. 
The rneetlrigl Im intended Io be o forum for dlscusilion of oil U I~IS Of th6 F i l} l~  
mandate oe il relates Io the propmHId I ) fo j~.  
The Depe~lment el FisheRs and Ooeono wo~ ~l~lo to  receiving notlficot~n 
tm~h Ihote intending to 1)ml~l  tubnllle~nl. I?leIN send O copy at 1114) IIubmilllOn. 
Ih~ Io43111Otl I I  whh:h it wig be pmwanlod, Imd 1he i~opmximMe amount of lime 
required Io fhu tonguing ~ldrel l  one week ~lor to Ihe meeting you plan Io Idand, 
- 
"" MJ.Com~t 
Oqpmbmot of Iq~.idel  aml Oouan4 
• . 1010 WuU~ g41~ 
v i~w.  B~. !~ 
• Family 
l h  " Ryan'e HOPe 
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received a phone call from together. 
the front desk of a Pompano "It goes. with the Sidney Monerief scored 25 Arizona's high .tern- Parker and •Dave Con- 
tol.d the "Fort Worth Star- Beach motel, where .the territory;Iguees, ofbeing a points, M arques Johnson.22 peratures and,low humidity cepc ion homered as .con- 
Telegram whi le ,m sprmg~lY~ug_ ~rs . , ,~t /~'Up;. their ~ ballplayer,. But. no matter anara.nl~Y~2]~fo~t~e~.,~f~llvn~ndu~...l~tri~,~nS :F~at i  R¢~Is . topped 
c~tllers' ]cave messages "They ankedmeto take.a, from .hack-mouthing the uomuuque "wumns snot " ~d that's'what happened Reds :as. a free. agent, 
for Sample.at hates rooms message WBBIy,"  Sehimek , whose (Arlington) area." only 3.for-20 from the field when the Cactus League homered in his first at-bet 
• WEDNES!IAY: -5 m. -2  m: seasen started Tuesday as forCincinnatl, wh ichwas  




Hawks hronght the game .' Beiiton g0t'26 points from 
back into reach. . Robert P~' i~ and 19 from 
Pistons 124 Bulls 108 .. 'Scs.'tt./'Wednian to beat 
lstsh Thomas scored 3O ' Washington Without injured 
star forward. Larry Bird: 
Parish ~md ~ Deunis 
Johnson combined for nine 
points d uring/a 13-4 ~eltics 
spurt in the Second quarter 
that 'gave them a 51-41 
• ha~t~oo iead . . . .  
Knleks 134 Sunles 110 
Bernard King scored 29 of 
hls 40 p0in~ i, the second 
and third quQrters While 
hitting 12 of 14 shots during 
that span as New York 
coasted past visiting 







Detroit Pistons - -  sign forward 
Kllnny Austin to a 10.day contract. 
POOTBALL  
CFL  
Ottawa Rough Ridurs sign 




New Englsod Pstrlets llgn runnlng 
back Tony Collins to i f~r.yllar 
contract. 
Slllffll SelhlWkl sign Ilnsbacker 
Jim Youngblood. 
USFL 
Chicago Bills sl~l c~MflllVl tackle 
Boh.Clsaby. - -  I 
PlffsBurRII MaulerS sign safety Jeff 
Oelaney. 
Washington Federals lion kicker. 
Grog Portur, cut kicker Sandro 
~itlello, - ' 
HOCKEY 
NHL. 
bran  groins trade.minor leagbe. 
dofsoceman Larry Melnky tO 
Edmonton odors for minor.league 
dofencemon John Slum, 
Mootreal Csnldlone recall 
goultsnder Steve Penney.from Nova 
Scolta 
Voyaguers of the American Hockey 
Longuo. 
Los AugolII op assign defen- 
Colon Mike McEwun to New Haven 
~1 thu 
AHt : 
New York Islofldorl recall 
goaltendor Kelly Hrudey " and 
d • f ll.n c o'rll a n P l lu I  II I 
Boutlllor •and Gord Olnsan from 
Indianapolis of the Central Hockey 
fell 7½ games behind the 
Bucks in the National 
B~isketbali Association's 
Central Division. Ariosto's 
record is still 26-7 at home, 
but the Hawks fell to 30-31 in 
all games. 
124, Chicago 108; Kansas.. stralgh, t.frec'throwsbythe 
City' 128; Portland' I10; 
Denver 130, Houston 128; 
and Golden State i25,. 
Indiana 109. 
Moncrief sent • the Bucks- points as !Detroit stayed 
Hawks game into overtime only 21/~. games behind 
when h~ hit a .'jump shot Milwaukee by 'winning 'at 
from the top of thekey with Chicago, 
one second left in Reserve guard Vinnie 
and.finis]iedwith idea... 
Elsewhere in the NBA, it 
was: ,Boston 108, 
Wa/gdngton 85; New York 
124, Seattle 110; San Antonio 
129, Cleveland 122; Detroit 
regulatt0n; " * " 
Neither team led by more 
than seven, poInts, ~ the; The SuperSonl~l'fg0t"25 
points from Al W~d,:" 
Kin@ IZ8 Tl'all B~lilers 110 
Kansas City al~o,~won at
home as F, ddie: r~]oh0B0n' 
scored i6 of his 30 p~int~!in 
the Shill quar[e.r 'V'd~mnst 
Pox'tland. ':.~ : 
The Kings hit 16 Of 181~eld 
goals in the third i)~o~'~or 
an -88-77 lead;, 5Ut:~he 
Blazers rallied to cdt:" the 
defieR to 92-88. T hsh: ~IaA 
stresk by K~msus Ctt~ g&-ve 
the Kings a eomfortablb'~10- 
93 advantage. : {,!,.~-: 
Spursl~9 Cavalierl lZZ if::': 
'San Antonio bmke~n 
eight-gume losin8 sireh~ks 
Mike Mitche l l  aeored';S~/ 
points and George GOrVi~.3I 
~,gainst visiting C lev~d.  
The Cav~isro, Who ~t :~ 
l~intS f t~  Ciiff~Rob~b~iit, e 
c~ a'13.pot.~tefl~t~ hY~P~i 
in the socond-qudi~,!,.~ 
they never pulled e#~'. ~'~ 
Nuggets ]30. Roeket~: k~ 
Denver won lts"aL4tth 
straight game at:" ~.~J~t, 
defeating Ho~ton" l~el~li~'d 
Hiki VandeWeghe'~ m45 
The Nuggets, w~o al~ ~ot 
28peseta from Dan In~l  ~d 
22 from Alex Engl l~,  h~t  
an 89-72 lead i~l~vky 
through the third pei'liid:~ 
The' Rockets" wer~led: by 
Ralph Sempson ~th,,~33 
points and Lewis Lloyd.~th 
30. ~../,.t ~ 
Warriors 125 Pacen:)~ ~, 
Joe.: y 
Carroll scored 20 of h~s"32 
points in the third quarter to 
lead Golden .State' past 
Indiana. 
Keyed by Carroll, ~ the 
Warriors outocored "~.e 
Pacers' 37-25 in ~e-Ct)d~'d 
period 'to turn an i l~ int  
halflime deficit into an :~ 
lead, Then Purvis"SS~rt 
scored 14 of his 28 poi~hs in 
the final per iod  a , i /G~!aen 
State pulled away; 
III 
I .r 
NOR LoigUa. New York Riggers' assign 
goultundor Ran Scuff to era Oilers of 
the 
Central Hockey League. 
St. L~Is Blues recall dntneceman 
Jim poveou and right winger Perry 
Gunther from Montsnu of the Cantrol 
Hockey League; recall centre AIsle 
Lamleux and rlght winger Don Wood 
from Montane and assigned thllm to 
Springfield of thll American Hockey 
Longuo; r~cell deMncemen Aisle 
.. Vlgneslt from. Montane and assigned 
-b lmto  Malntof theAmerlcan Hockey 
League, , ,- 
Tor in to  Muplu Losfs assign 





, Standln9 ., :" 
. . . . . .  i r"r~ ' ' 
Re,'~,r; ~ivi,,,k' " 
W L T- .F  A~ P 
Regina' , 431 23, ,.! 357 260 g5 
Mild Hit '  40 23 1 364 359 gl 
Orlndon 30 33 3 403+301 71 
Llfhbrtdga .,- 39 36 0.03P 236 70 
Pr .AIburt 37, ~7 +.3 365 326 76 
Calgary ~ 34 32 O 33.~ 316 61 
Sslkotoon 33 32 O 311 30~I 46 
Winnipeg 9 $4 O 311 488 11 
Wsstlt'n ~vlsloo 
KImlOOpI 45 31 O 423 308 
NeW Welt 33 3S 3 ~03 335 60 
ViVaria, 30 34 4 303:305 6S 
Portland 00 S6 o 374 405 S0 
seattle; ' 27.37 1 329 350 SS 
KIIOWhl • 15 50 I 274 397"31 
• •.T~Hl~l~'S UllUffl 
$11Knt00fl 7 WInnll~KI 1 
Sel t f fe  11 KemlOOl~ 10 
Letfi~ldge ,t CllOlry 2 
TedlY #1 Olml l  
Medicine Hit It Cllglry 
Orond0n I1 Rising 
Winkling at Prince Aibift 
Standings 
• .'. ,r i':.": 
EASTERN CONP|RRNCR 
Atlantic OlvlsMp ,,., 
W L--P¢I. O IL  
Boston '46 IS .,?S4',~- 
Phlla ~ " 36 34 ~[Q.  9h 
. New .York . .  .37 '33" ;~! '  0V= 
Raw Jersey :~ 3S"|9 . . J l t£ t i  
Woeh " sx• ~s ~#,3~dutv~ 
Central Dlvlilon '~, " 
MI.twOl#kla 30 "24 . .6 |3 .  ~'-, 
Detroit . :~i ' ;33 ,574: |~1" 
Atlantl 3t 30 ,492 ~.~'1 
Chlcs0o ; 23! 3t, .m-'~i 
Clove " ~. 23 3S L'~36733.~ 
Indiana . I I  43"~.39'$' i~  
WEs~rIRN ~:CONPIR I IN¢!~9:  
' .: , M l~ i l t .  O lu l IM; ; , ( j~t -  
Utah : 3|  3 l " ; J~  ~; 
Oa l l l t  £~'" 33 2~:-,:$3|"~7|h 
Oinvsi: .: 23' 35'-.',44~ '1 
Houses , , U 3 t~:~;  ,IS 
'" • P lc l f lu  n lv l i lgb'  . . . .  
Porllandf, . , 33 ~S. I~3  3~ 
PI10~nlk " / {'. ~i  33, 14~lL l |  • 
Golden S t." 29 33 .4~1 ~12 
San Diego - i t  40.3443~•~I~I/| ,
1 ' Tug id ly  I I Im l t |  - 
i 'MIIwgukou . t i l l  AtleMg'.f04~,~ 
, B f~ : IN  "W~hlngfon.  I .~  
NeW' YOrk 124 ~at~lg '~10 
Oelrolt .124 Chicago t0~.L. 
Antol l lo t39 C l tv l l l lnd  1|2 
KWI I I I  .CitY 1211 Porfl l ' f ld 110 
DenVer 130 Houmn I~1 ' 
Golden state 12s Iodlur i l  1~ 
TOOII~I*I 'O lmsa .  
Utah at Boston 
MI Int l  I t  Dt#rolt 
Now Jllnmy i t  MI Iw~k~' , ' ; .  
CllvltMId , . I t ; 'O I I I I I  ~ . ~ , 
xouttm it' i~oan k ,' 
Indilnl I t  l ib  OIIgo *.~, ' ;  
PhlI I~II IMIl I~ st LOll, AII~HlleI~ 
, ' 11~Ur ld ly  i l f l tac  ~'/':' 1: 
Selltflg of ; W~lhlngfon ~: ', 
Chicago at. KIrtles Clly 
I =s pa ce:,, 
:m<. ,~ / Johnson add~125~peh)ts"~r " ' ." : : .~ '  
: eiu'din seven 21-4 streak that tU l~ Z he Pistons. In g . • ..... . t • 
straight at t~e start of the 20 deficit into a 4F32-1ea( 
NHL trades dead~me qu,et 
~i~i.t~]EW YORK, (AP)_  f rom Montreal, so .he complete any last-minute commodate'ever~one. ,;: ~:~ :~ • 
The National' Hockey went after*Carlyle. ' " '  deals were the four-tlme ~ ';'"As. for the Canadlen~,.. ~ 
League trading deadline "We i'esl~Ct Carlyle's champion New !,York they have been making " 
• slipped quietly by without proven, abilities • as a ' Islanders • and " the ,r noises about improving Men's.basketball playoffs Skeena Hotel in the first points to All Seasons' game allowed Ev's to brir~ the 
much roster jockeying defencem~in,"i ' said , Canadien~. The Isl~dero their', goaltend~g and got underway Tuesday gamt. All Seasons got into . and Jim Checkley had.15, ball up and score un- • contested to ~ the dock. 
this year, Not'that many Ferguson; ~vhose : young have a nice kind of, sever~ NHL netminders night at Skeena Jr. .foul trouble and played the and Phil Letham had t4 for Albert Olsonwas g.~nehigh 
'of the o l teams x'veren't defence includes Dave  problem-:-theyhave too '~ were available for the  Secondary with Kings & last five minutes of the Skeena. 
Babych(~),MoeMantha many able bodtes and not , right prlee.'Too o f ten ,  -Sons and All Seasons taking game with on ly '  four , scorer with 2a for Kluss and 
. :,t~?ying. (~), Wade Campbell (23) :enough roster space. It however, that  price in -', 1-0 leads in their best two players, They had a ten In the late game, ~Vlllie ~illie Chemko had 17. Fo~" ' Ev's it was Dave Crawley. 
.':~ Only. two . 11th-hour ~t  of three series, point lead going into the last Chemko surd~ two free ~vith 21 and John Vienneau: 
.~deals~ were completed -and Tim Watters (~). was" assumed-that GM eluded ! people "Hke . 
.~jpridr to the 12 noon (local The Jets could l~e a team ' Bill , Torrey, a noted Roblnson, who is  still the ~All Seasons got 23 points few minutes and managed throws with 9 seconds left to vrith 16. " " 
,Ume) deadline Tuesday. on the make, thoush • deadline dealer, would h~art; and soul Of Mort- from Emie Froe~e to lead tohold on to the five point clinch the win for Klusa over 
'Several Of the trades Ferguson might need: to. get rid of some of the treal'sdefence, andrislng' them to a 68-63 win over win. Doug McKay added 17 Ev's Clippers 75-74. Kluss Game two of the playof~ 
which were discussed by be a bit more  careful " baggage for. : draft stars llke Mats Naslund " had a one point ~ead going series will be held tonight a f  • s teamro l l  into the f inal  28 seconds. Skeena  . ] , . .Secondary"  
.,variOus ,. general '" .about -the t rade ,  lie chokes .  , ,o  . . ,  o.,  =b . .o .  Broncos  ~,o ,  k i l l .  the dock down , tarr ing a t ,  p.m. Game" 
i:'m~agers couldn't be put makes involving his No. 1, even surfaced that one of Canadiens GM Serge . . to nine seconds when times have been changed 
~t0gethei', however, and selections.. . . .  thechamps'U~,egoalfes Savard ,  a perpetual Lethbridge Broncos our clutches.'! ' ' Chemko was fouled, due to the Kermode:'i 
: Wi~ll have t0 wait until the New York Rangers took . - -  Bill]~ Smith, Roland, optimist, will continue steamrollered to 'a  -5-2 Lethbridge built up period Chemko made the tWo Parkland game Thursday 
~nclmlon of the Stanley advantage of some of St. ' Melanson and Kelly chaMn~ Soviet goalie victory over Calgary le~ds of 3 ;~- and 5-2 on goals charity points and Kluss night. 
Cup playoffs in May. Louis Blues' payroll Hrudey. - -  might be Vladlslav Treflak. So he " Wrangler.~ . in Western by Dwight Mulling, Darin " 
..~..The biggest rade had problems by obtaining shipped out for a high apparently "decided tO Hockey League play Scevlour, Bob Rouse, Steve 
'Pittsburgh ' Penguins centre Larry Patey, a fine draft pick. pass on a.trade for, say, Tuesday night and cut the Nemeth and Gerald Viduck. 
'~nding 1~81, Norris checker and  penalty- ,"I did some talldn~ but .Mike Liut, Pat ]Ri~in or ..Wl'anglers' hold on a final . Keny Quinney and Garth 
~Trophy-winnin~ " defen- killer; .... and forward- I didn't like anything that Don Edwards. ~ playoff spot .to just two Hildebrand repl.ied for the 
defenceman Bob Brooke was . being offered,". ~;nother fact~r.,in~he' [ points; wranglers. 
:ceman Randy Carlyle to . . . .  . oftheU.S.Olympicteam, Torrey said. !'I wasn't lack of trading I/as been "They didn't look Hke a Chris Churchill and Ross 
"Winnipe~ for a first-round for minor league forward going to make a deal just 4he influx of 19~40lym; club trying hard to make the McKay shared 34 shots in 
,~draft choice and future :conslderaflons. The Jets Dave Ban'. .  This deal for the sake of trading, plans into the league, playoffs," Lethbridge coach the Calgary net while Leth- 
~paid a steep price for a might hell~ shore up some . . . .  I would only make d Teams Such as Hartford, Johlq Chapman said after bridge goalie Ken Wregget 
/, guy wlio seems to bepast of New York's sloppy move to help ~e duband Quebec, Minnesota and the game. faced 33. Lethbridge took 
'his prime - -  the. 27-year- defensive work but it isn't I am saUsfied with what Calgary decided to look .~ : " I  thought they would six of nine minor penalties 
oldCarlyle has not played the kind oi move which, we have/' closely qt ~e skills of " .~come out at us harder. If andeachteam was assessed 
,;ou for almost two will boost the Rangers V/hat the Islanders these players rather than [ i that was my hockey club, two majors. 
Saskatoon ~ea'--~ ~ but Winnipeg above thecompetition in have is a surplus of talenL gamble on a trade so lat.e [ disappointing wouldn't be ;.Wlnnipeg 
gea~al ~nanager John the tough i~atrick They are carrying si~ in the season. | .  the word" " Dwaine Hutton notched 
. . . .  . D iv i s ion '  extra skaters and an ?.And, l i ke thwof lensay  1 : 'aC:~ g ' °l~dSed =;~x~ 
Ferlgu~on felt a dire n~.  TEAMS'STAY PAT extra goaltender and are in  Sports, sometimes the " nl a, ry  h o 'one goal and three assists to carry the Blades to a 7-1.win, 
for a. veteran on ms • . adesare the ones . . . .  I |  [ i I~M m~ ~ ~m~l~s~ ~1 ;,~ . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Two teams which planninglo hold separate best tr . . [ Eastern Divnsion, just two over. the Warriors before 
!~: ~e!e~ce._tle..~omu~ ~ la~ surprisingly d id  not practices to '  ac- youdon't malta. [po in ts"  ahead of Saskatoon 2,301 spectators in ' H & R  B L O C K  
,~.~.  Fmnmson mo~.e ' • • ' [B lades .  Saskatoon has a Saskatoon. " 
. . . .  ' game in hand. l~andy .Smith and Dou~ I 
-;~ " The Blades beat Winnipeg Kyle each scored twice ' ;"Sabres welcome trip to Forum " Warriors 7-1in Saskatoon on while Wendel Clark and I)an THI : : INCO" I : :T '6 '~SPEC|AL |STS '  
. n~/ , .Tuesday night, whi le Seattle. Leier added singles. Troy K IT IMAT.  222.120 N,ECHAKO CENTRE 
"~. . '  I. I t~asn ' t  long ago 'that Scan McKennaalso added a stretlh the Nordiques un- Hawerchuk added a club- Breakers squeaked by Vollhoffer was the lone 632-6872 
Mo~Ixeal Canadiens were pair to extend the Sabres' beaten string to sixgames.' record five assists - dnd KamloopsOilers ll-10 in the' Winnipeg marksman. TERRACE."D'~0LAKELSEAVE. 
" Morris Lukowich had LtWO league's only' other game. Seattle 11 Kamloops 10 (opposite Safeway) 
the class of the National first-place lead in the .andEdBeersrepliedforthe- goals to lead the Jets. Terry "We never had a lock on - Jim Bechtold's goal with 635-2808 
l - l~ey League, • Adams Division • to four Flames. " ' 
,Bt~L.now, Buffalo Sabres points over idle Boston -. Jets 7 Kings 3 Ruskowski, Charlie Simmer things," Wranglers coach 12 seconds left gave the AppointmeM= Available 
we|eomeatrip tothe Forum Bruins. Paul MacLean had three and  Brain MacLellan Marcel Comeau said. "We Breakers their win over the 
to..~ s,~it up against Les Devils 6 Penguins 5 goals and an n~d~t, Dale scored for the Kin s. ' .  just let a big One through Oilers. 
Ca~a~liens, Gary McAdam scored two ' 
(~. Tuesday night it was goals in the third period and 
alaCK embarrassing Bob Hoffmeyer one to lead . • , i 
watching the Sabres toy New Jersey to the win. Mel • ." ~. 
with~.~ Montreal as they Bridgman, Paul Gagne and 
• handed,the Canadlens their Yvon Vautour also scored . . . . . .  " ~:~. i ~ .  
10!l~;~traight loss in head-to- for New Jersey. Bob Errey, . - . .. 
head,,oompetition--anS-3 withtwo, NormSehmidt, and pape.r 
.~ i . .  Gary .Rissling and Andy The, pulp  ]~lil, HouMey, who scored Brickley scored for the - : : 
his~/~h goal of the season. Penguins. ,. . . . . . . . .  " 
s~l~i~,Sabresmight enjoy Red Wings 3 Blues 1 ,,. ,~,, :: ~. 
" ; . ; ; , !F . , '~;~; ' : ! . 'C  i " ;  ~ . . . . . . .  
t~i .t~p~meg,~r~:i,~ ,,.~},: and Danny. Gare scored for .,u, ~ ~: ,'.~,, ~,: 
"They get frustrated the Red Wings who moved ,,. 
wh~.'~t~wemeetnow,"he into sole possession of • ': 
sai~t~,They take the play to second place, one point iuniofis cannot " USv:l~u twhenweget an early ahead of Chicago, in the  i 
lea~it  makes them think," Norris Division.. .. : ~ . - ~. 
i n  Qther NHL action it Islanders 5 Flyers 2 " , . 
was: New Jersey Devils 6, Mike Bossy. and Pat , [ I ' " " " " " " ~ " . ' ' ,~ :~ ";L~'~  I ~:" ~ :~ '
Pittsburgh Penguins 5; LaFontaine scored early in " • " ~:i:~:~,~:;./, :~, 
. . . .  ~, : ~ .  ~:~.,, , . 
Detroit Red Wings 3, St. the third period to lead the, . ;,..:. .:,:,;, .... , ,,:. 
Lo~is Blues 1; New York  Is landers to the home " - . , ' v : : ,  .: expect more ., . .; • ,~.-- Islanders 5. Philadelphia victory, Bob Bourne, Bob -.. :;.;:,, :~: - 
Flyers 2; Quebec Nordiques Nystrom and Clark Gillies " " ~ ~',-: .. " "~ii. :; ~::;~ " ~: 
4,' Calgary Flames 3 and, als0 scored for New York. " ~ '~, '~.' • . . . . . .  ' -~ - : '  ,- /:: *;. 
Wlnnipeg Jets 7, Los The Flyers got two goals ' "" .... ' " '  '~':":~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.:..,~:.~::,,-:'.L .. . 
Angeles Kings 3, from Brian Propp. i !i i I :" ~,i , .:.::,::i~:*-:~">, ', ': ". 
" Buffalo r ight-winger Mike Nordiques 4 Flames 3 ,~:il;:~:,::.. -. .;*" ..... ":i~",~/"~ ....... '-, ..... 
Follglio scored his ~E, th and Left-wlnger Louis : ........ -:,::':~"-~,: ~:' • . ;:.,; , 
~6tb:gbeds of the season and Sleigher s~oTed tw ice  to ~. . ,  ; ,  ,~ ~ :~,~:i : ;~;~: 
Hull  e ta  record  ' ...... " ' ~ *' ;'~; ~ L" ~:'~;' :" ~ .:" On March 2 the Canadian Paperworkers'  Union and the Pulp, .,, 
B~tt Hull scored four The first-place Epgles now ' , . ~: : '  ..... 'i '1: :i!.!,-,ii~.~LPaper and Woodworkers of Canada broke off talks for a new cohtract '~;:~ ~ . . . . .  
goals and assisted on (wo-- play the fourth-place Flyers ' : . . . ; ; , ! , ; . : "  i i : ' : ,~ " • : .  
~ettlng a British Columbia in the openlng playoff . . . . . . .  , , , : , ,~:~.that would end the current labour d i sputeand provide long-term job ~:/=i'/ , 
J~tor : .  Hockey Leasue round. " " :~:;": ;:;'~':;": -stability for men and women in theihdustry.  " " 
,siege,so..  point record ~ .... ' "'~!~; i i:ii i!. ;:!i; The industry proposed a three-year agi'eement to the unions' t°  ,i ,-ii ~ ; iii .. *: 
- " . In  leading Penticton ; ' " . .. -.. ,,: ~::~ '~ ;~-.~,:~,~~: ,. Kn , to an 11-5 victory at NHL ,; , : , ; :  ..,,,.~:~, assure our customers that we are reliable suppliers over the I°nger 
tom~:overl Vernon Laker8 ' ' ~; :' '~  also asked for relief from cost increases in the first • . ~. , ;, ..... term. The industry 
tuesday night. ' ~' ' *"": : il;i !': year to pay off debt so we can compete more effectively in world markets. . . .  
~;i'the.ig.year.old third St ndin9s , . . . .; , .  ;,::..,... ,,,~ A. new agreement must be negotiated. The sooner the better. 
• n of National Hockey .. . .. i:.,.:~. I ''r', '.' The losses of the Companies over the last two years which have ii~:~i ~:~,~;././, ; 
.,ea~p~e great Bobby Hull, ~ : " . . . . . . .  i ~.~i.,i:i:~i*~iii~:,.,; ": resulted in massive unemployment need to be reversed...and quickly. 
aised his total to 105 goals w==, com~=.  ",', . ' "  ;, ' The  companies must  w in  10ng:term export sales cont racts  that  will ., 
nd~MMstsfor'188points, P,tr lck Olv|s~on .... "'.'~'?~','.'~'. ~'i'}, , " "  , / .  : .  i-~ '-I. 
WL T F A .P  ~ *', " reaking the mark set by x.lslandert .4~ =3 : 2'9 233 "6 ' ' ' " '  '~ I b' I 1''~ ?/'#~'/''~ ; "" ;~ help B.C. recover from the recession and provide st~,bility for this ~: . 
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' be re jeeted~bod~,s  own cells.. " . "  Dr: James Till, a~sociate dean for "lif~ 
silences in the s~ool of graduate studies af~ 
. Aresea~h team headed by biologist Tak ' the University of ,Toronto, called th~ 
Mak,uncov~ the gene that carries in- 
¢oi-mation t~proteins that sit on the outside 
eL .coils. The proteins, called T lym- 
phocytes, help the eclis recosalze foreign 
cells or substances and react against them. 
The findings will also be important in the 
study of arthritis, allergies that ard linked 
' to the immune response, and organ and cell 
transplants. 
"I  think it's-a .striking discovery," Dr. 
Erwin Gelfend, chief of immunology at the 
Research Institute of the Hospital for Sick 
-breakthrough ',very.exciting stuff." 
Besides locAting.the gene, Mak and his 
team hived dined it and spliced it so tha~. 
large amounts of the purified gene can be  
produced . . . .  
Mak and Dr. Yusuke Ynnagi, a fellow 0~ 
the Medical Research' Council of Cenadai 
who also worked on the project, also~ 
discovered the chemical structure of the ! 
gene. This maY allow such genes to be i 
made synthetically and allow the i 
production of, specific antibodies:' "i:: 
CONCORD , 
CARPET 
Rod Taylor,  left, of the Terrace Art Association and area residents and also from Smithers, Prince Rupert 
Mike Rosslter f rom Totem Press hold the 1500 ap- and Kit lmat. Application forms are available at the ,,m~$=_ CARE" • 
.~)licatlon forms for the 20thannual Terrace Art  Show,. following locations, Terrace Art  Gallery, Northern Al l  Commerc ia l  ~ . ,  
to  be held on May 6 and 7; The show will cover every Light Studio"and B and GGrocery. '  Steam Cleaning 
~ss lb le  aspecV of art  and handicrafts f rom Ter race ,  . .  1 ~ . . ' : ~ * '" " . . _ _  _ _  A / 
a 
30"/0 
~ ~ 4 '  . . . . . . . . .  + ' ': " : ' . . . .  p 'p ; ' ' r ~ : ~, servuc / 
M~NTREAL (CP) -- The eluded" that human error Staten over sensitive Soviet hypothesis was the .only 8rave threat . to in- I~veBrown OUT.OF'TOWN CALL COI~Ln=CT 
|"toifisitona aviation wan:th e'most llkelycanse . ndiitary instsllations. • - ' • plausible explanation for terunti0nal civil aviation, i 
24 HOUR 
a0.d is incompaUble wt. th the S E RV I C E 
norms governing in- 
ternational be, barBer. " "qL] l~m~lB 
Flood, Snob & Fire • 
Emnrl[oncy Service Clean-up 




bus iness  directory 
Windshield & Auto Glass iCBC Claims 
S p e c i a l i ~  Handled 
~ Promptly 
TERRACE " KOT IMAT.  
~/&~.ii~:.~! ," i " ~ L /e~2,~7;h i 
FOR LEASE" 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
;..Atthe corner of Kelth,.Kenney & Pohle 
- - three units, 1737 sq. ft. each wi th  store fronts. 
--onewnlt, 1000 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor, 
commm:lty, cemuree the 
foU~ dn~ of debe~ 
betw~ the superpowersi'~ 
tha f i~  lltie light on the. 
den~n of Flight OO7 last 
A: resolution .by th~ 33- 
council of the 
international Civil Aviation 
Org~minUon was adoptsd " 
by a~-ba l lo t  vote 0f 
to :l,".~th-nlne ceuntrles 
a ~  andtwo absent. 
by. the United 
StaCk/and supported by 
sov~_kl western countries. 
i s ~  Canada 'and  
J a~?  It went beyond an 
earll~ resolution at the 
Un l~ Nations.. agency that 
"d~l~,y: . deplored" . ~F'. 
~q~ attach without 
a~ a explicit statement 
o rdure .  
i ~destruction of the 
Air Lines jumbo jet 
c~ the lives of ~o 
pe~'  ~ in~m~,  including 10 
~y's  resolution 
e ln~ ~.e. report of the 
ag~dfs  Investigation i to 
the..~tragedy, which con- 
for~e plane's 500-kllometre 
drifloff course into Soviet 
airspace,' 
CONDEMS ATTACK 
" The  ' reso lo t ion  r ; con-  
demned the attack.: on the 
Koro'nn ab i l f ie r  and 
chnnllsed the. Soviets for 
hampering search efforts 
for wreckage anc] for failing 
to co-operate with the ICAO 
investigation. 
Passage of the resolution 
followed four days of debate 
ever the agency's report 
end a review of its findings 
by ICAO's Air Navigation 
Commission, a panel o f  
The soviet Union and the. 
United States, backed by 
the~;,' .allies,: ,ca~i. ed ,o.n :.a' 
~dialog~ Of the deaf. about 
• the events of'last Sept. '1; 
each presenting iU~ version 
as irrefutable fact. • 
The West sew it. as a 
wanton and unjustified 
attack on a defenceless 
airliner that had strayed off 
course. :The Soviets con- 
tended with equal passion 
that the jet was on a spy 
mission for the  United 
the airliner's deviation, but 
it was Ignored. in the. ICAO 
report submitted by Yves. 
Lambert, :the/ agency's 
secretary general. 
• ICAO's.. inquiry was 
hampered by ;the failure of 
searchers to'~ recover 'the 
flight data mid e6ckpit voice 
re~orders ~ trdm. the 747,:" 
which plunged into the Sea 
of Japan after the aircraft 
wa s hit. , ' 
Throughout the debate, 
Ryjenkov 'at~cked the 
ICAO report as biased, 
inconclusive, predisposed to
the i western ve~slon of 
event"and basedheavily on 
conjectureand doctored 
In the end, the Soviets,; 
couldn't veto the resolution 
an d had onlY 0neEnst B I~ 
a l ly  on 'the coun~ll --' 
Czechoslovakia. However,. 
th~ rosolutlon's impact is 
ma!ndy political sln~ ICAO 
can't impose sanctions. : 
"The  woHd is,now more 
aware of the actions ithat ~ 
were taken . (by the 
Soviets)," said -U.S. 
delegate Donald Segner. 
CONSIDER. AMENDM- 
ENTS 
The next .phase of the 
regulatory body,s .treat- 
ment of the Incident will be  
an extraordinary session of 
the 151-member ICAO 
assembl,, in A"ril to'~n~ " transcripts ~ o f  monitored 
• " :  . " . : " rad io~ ~communications 
discourage attacks.oncivil:' r , , .  o-~ . - " trollers. aircraft. " • . ' .: . ~ .. 
Soviet delegate Boris- But!  Canadian" delegate 
RyJenkov ' said ' the - PierreArpin countered that 
the ,'original critical 
assumption was the one 
made by the perpetrators of 
the act" -- namely that the 
jetiiner was a spy plane. 
The renolut!on ~'eeagnized 
that "use of armed force is a 
resolution was .~ aimed i at 
heightening world tension 
and"distraeting attenti6n 
from the indisputable fact" 
the plane was on a spy 
mission. ~ i 




.i, CALL 635iS876 
 WEItOINCT NO,  5,9 3 
~'  - ~  ' i ' i  ' ' i . . . .  
• NEW 
MOBILE HOMES 
• . -  . on display In Pine park 
• ' Set up, skirted, ready for occupancy " 
energy efficient It Afford,blo 
3889 Muller Ave. " 635.9418 
Call DAVE MellOWS 
635.7459 
J killed in bombing eWE m WA - - -  - .  
, ,  , . /  , ' 
ASHDOD, ~ae l  (CP) -  exploded on a bus in ~is stopped for questioning in Thebombexplodedintho' : PREMISES PROTECTED B Y  
~iaews ~vero Idilod and Mediterranean. port  city. connection with the in- bus as it drove al0hg a tree- ' " 
Police Chief Rami Avni 
said that of 144 PalesUnians 
/ 
lined street near the  
Medlterranenn; i/- a few 
hundred metres  from an 
outdoor market in this city 
of 5S;000 about30 kllometi'es 
south of.TeIA~'iv.~' " : 
In Damascus, the Syrian 
capital,.an extremist group, 
the Revolutionary Counell 
headed by Paleetinian 
renegade "Abu • Nidal, 
claimed responsibility for 
the bombing. The @ranp has 
taken responsibility for 
several acts of .violence, 
Including the murder in 
Madrid last year of lssam 
Sartawi, . a .  leading 
Palestinian moderate. 
The wrecked bus was 
taken to the cent , l  bus 
statlonl where forensic 
experts earched for clues 
among ~e blood-splattered 
Seats ,  , . . . . .  , . , 
• COUPLE K ILLED'  
An elderly man andhi's 
wifelw, ere ldlledJnstantly by 
thebinst, i~liee said. A 52- 
y~lr~old Woman died of 
InJurien ia short time .later, 
.: Dr, Shloml iAntebl, deputy 
director or KapPas Hosp~t~ 
in Rehovot, north of Ashdsd, 
• said all three were Jewish 
• resl~lento f ~hdod. , 
Police are inVestigating 
the possibility the explosion 
was enuned l by a booby- 
trapped grenade, Avni said, 
Authorities ealed off the 
area where the explosion 
nine:i other i~oplo were 
in j~tbda~,when a bomb 
• / 
eident, nine:weredetained 
and. the others released. 
TERRACE 
Local Stock 
A complete l i ra  of Jan i tor ia l  Supplies for Mote l , ,  
Hotel,  Hospital  and Industry.  
"FREEDEL IVERY"  
Weekly D~l ivery  to K i f lmat  
635-5501 




Book now for that Spring 
*or Summer event. 
i! 
"" " ;  "' "~"' :  ~';:" . . . .  ~': 
~;. ._ . ._ . . .__ ._~ ~~.~~i ' ] .~:~ "~'-' 
-- UTHERLAND 
IMPORT a OOMI IT IC  AUTOMOTIV I !  REPAIR  
, CERT IP IMO MECHANIC  
~ '. ' LABOUR$2@--HOUR 
d3N ~e l~-y  • 









Warranty Work C)n 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zeni4h, I, Ioyds, 
Repairs to all makes of 
Stereos & T.V. 's  
638-0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR .. ,:', 
3305KENNEY STI~ET. : . .' ...... 
TERRACE. B.C. VSG 3G3 ,,! ~.;~: 
.... - -  d~:~38~dt~, ;~  ' 
Y N-I V <YKA 1 .I 
Learn  the Art o! the  bmvra i  
.4~.O~(~,~,~:~.~ Al l  Ins f r t l c t lo f l  by  c~' f l f i lK I  b l l ck  
bolt. 31T~ Munroo Street. 
'~.~ --Will rIKlUCe stress 
_w, , , , _ . . , , . . oo , , . . .  
I , ~ .  --Proven effective In self.dehmce 
"': ,",'k/;Ji7 " em='~'7(~.~ Tuoldly 4" t=ridaysT:30Pm IO:00pm 
. Call 638-O463 
information on running your ad i n  the business 
• directory call 635-6357 
Tuesday morning by Toronto Mayor Art 
Eggleton and Sesqul the Squirrel, the of- 
ficial mascot of the Sesquicentennial 
celebration. 
"This was all quite a surprise/' said a 
delighted Janet, who gave birth a month 
earlier than expected. "I guess he knew it 
was a special day and decided to come out 
. to celebrate." . . . . .  " . 
• , , ' . ' 
Canadian singer Anne Murray is among 
the contenders: for the 19th annual 
.Academy Of Country Music awards to be 
• presented in l~s..~Angeles on May 14~ 
Ilemldlights two cigarettes and hands one, 
to Bette Davis is one of the most famous In 
moVie history, Butlit almost,dido't make it 
to the ~creen. 
H~d,  who just turned 75, used to light 
two ieiguretten ' as he and his wife took 
Sunny  afternoon drives around Los 
Ange!es. He simply did it while filming the 
sce~ With Davis In the 1942 movie. But 
diceetor Irving Rapper hated it and wanted 
it cut f~r0m the movie. ' 
It :~y~'d i;i~ of com'se, and women still 
comeup to Hedreld at restaurants,.hand 
him'!tW ~gsrettos and say, "I, lgh~ me." 
, . . - . , .~ ,  ~ . 
• ~,;. ; , .u . , .  ,m., Linker best known as • Murray, with A ,Little Good News, was 
the'~'~l '~'r l 'c '~staMly ' in pursuit of . n °mlnat~ for single record of theyeer. 
po~a~t~ in the television series square ' /Mur ray ,  a native of S pringhill~ N.S.! 
po~.. ,k,,;~,o..,,, ,,aiR reason why' ~e  will eurneo net murm overau urammy Aware 
rem~er  her rolein the pay TVdrama - /lest.w eek an best female country singer 
whm,~w,~ m,~,t M,t. "It's my first screen wil~ithe same song, She has.alS0 .won .19 
.... ~; :'.r'~ " " - "  . . . .  " " JuneaU,. ~ada 's  eq valent to the Gram- : . . . .  
~r, 'who  plays one M a pair,of s ta r -  c rays, . ~ . ,  • 
c ~  thymes ]na film that borrows from .'~ ! ' y~eran  stager songwriter Merle 
-~" - , - ' T~- - "  " ~ ' * "  ' TM " ' " 
Rom~ a .d  Juliet, will receive her kiss ':'~'~: Ha~Mard led the lint ~ flth five hem,nations, 
froi~ ! Can,dia~, actor Andrew Sablskm. ; thre~ of tl~.m with I time Nelson. " 
"~ . . . . .  f(~r a role I alwa S Nelson, John Ande 'son and the country- Whenever I audition y . : . . . .  • . ~.... 
ask 1¢ , i , . . ,  s a ="~n~klss"  said Linker, rock group., e, am nma earnea ~ tour 
17 '~I fl'naHy 8ot'~o ~ '~~ ' : oominstions eachwh le Barbara: MHdr,~.n, 
the Oak Rldge'Boys, Lee Greenwood, Rleky 
8kaggs and the duo of KennY Rogers and . . . . .  . .  occurred and searched 
Dplly~Parton pmkeo pp two each. ,.n,,,U,o o.a ~=,ahl= 
Haink Williams: The Show He Never , ,  . . . .  - .  . . . . . .  . . ,  . mu= m me'marKet, ap- 
GaVe, starring Ottawa singer-actor Sneezy r~n*lv 1tam nth~ ' . - . . . .  Pa--.--. --...ake sure ...... 
Waters, was among nommess as pest ilmrn~, wm.m nnt htddmm" 
country motlanptcture o the year. It was' 'Om~ 
Written by Ottawa's Maynard Cellins i f .  ,, --On-~c. 6, sixpe0ple were 
1977. • - • , 
The film is a character stddy 6fWl~ams~ killed when a bomb went off " 
on a Jerusalem bus. The 
, erie of country musie's grekts Who, on New Palestine Liberation 
Year's Day 1953, died e ta  heart aL/ack Orgenisation claimed 
brought on by excessive drinking. He was responsibility for the at- 
29. tack. 
The first daughter of Daniel and Janet 
lucre Was g'eeted with a splash Tueoda~, 
whyshe  was born just after midnlght on 
To ,We l~¢h birthday. . - . ,~ ' 
A l~wi th  flowers, a birthday cake and a. 
To~ silver dollar, Tomato's "Senqui- 
mi l l l~ l la r  baby" is to receive 81,800 
f ro~: i~anty  Trust Co.'of Canada.  one 
Week'i~(intorost on $1,5 million that will 
br i~ ~ about $13,000 When she is. 18, if 
banWed now. , " i 
The :six-pound, eight~ounce baby, who 
"lookS like a Kelly" even though she wasn't 
.~L ,, Page 8, The HeraM,.Wedn~day; March 7,1984 
: '  ." i '~ :i ~ ~ • • • • , . ,  
• • s .~. /  4 
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TERRACE HOMENL4KER THE TERRACE •Foster KSAN HOUSE/s available TERRACEWOMEN,S ARE YOU PREGNANT IFITERi~ATIONAL TOTAL BUSlNI~SS :SER. 1 - 600O Ibs. Warn winch. 
SERVICES prov ides  Parents Association meets towomen and chlldron who RESOURCE CENTRE worrled~ thinking of an. WOMEN'S DayCelebratl0n VICES 24 I~ri An,swering 
assistance with household the fourth Tuesday of each have been physically Or - ' • " , . . . .  
management and dally month at Northwest mentally abused. If you D: ;p~:  Ce?:;e~:]!wUPmP:r~ aber.fl,.on.?Weat. Blrthrlght sunday March 11 lpm.  Servlce,-Typl~g,::peglng; 635-2991Needsm°tor. Sl,~,.Pholje 
living aoflvltles to aged, Community College.We are need-a safe temporary ~ Information; i ~.~fel;Pal; woum !iKe lOOffe_r.:.you;our '4:30pro upstairs at the: ~Photo¢owIng . . iA la rm (n;.23mar) 
hand icapped•  ./ con-  e support group for foster refugecallthoholpllne635, lending I lbrary~i~kst0re,  support ano -frle.,mlsolp. : KermndeFrlendehipCentre ' ~-onl!,0r. ng;.3235 Kslu m St. 
valescents, chronically III, parents. If youwould like to 4042. • " co unsEI I Ingz:  '!sOpl~ort Pree confidential . 33t3  Ka urn, Speakers,: i~hon~ d3~8195. : SKI ,CABIN for Sai e'"on 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. talk to us please call BOy (ppd-aprl130.84) groups.. '~ ." .*/.. ,...? ' pregnancy tests ayallable.: { Musli:," Di'splays, .,Refreslv i i :~ '  ' ! '  :/(acc7.mal;.tfn) leaso~l lot on Hudson ~3a,y, 
635.3248, Jacqule 635.6727, 4542 ParkAvehue; TIIIIcum Building 4721 S01te ;: -meh~ ;Evor,,(~ne vvel~)~e : : ,  ' . '. ' Mth~ Ideal ,Iocatlcn: ,:1~ x24 
• ' ' * ' o n124 : ......... ' '20 " "' ' . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  • . . I ' . "  • ". ' ' Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P4. Trean 635-2B65..  ,~ PARENT'S-IN.CRiSiS :A PO~ . . . .  •~p.m, WeeP,~ayS. . . , ,  . . . .  . 1 .Lazelle. .... 11 t . A v e "  .'Qfflco ~ MOre "lnf 'h~at : ,  or ~ Ion:,at .__ . '¢~- . '~ . ,  FILTERQUEEN., . . . . . . .  plus full loft, "fU~,01shed 
Phone 635-5135.. " . . . .  (ppd2.~mar84). self.help group for parents; ' , : 63&~U~:,:.,~,:,, . . .hoursMan,fo Frl. from 9am ~. '~  or~;*~: : '~ ; . .  , ,  . ,. '.' . . . . .  ,', Sales&Sorvlce . readyto use. Phone'~7i9115 
' ( l~d .30nov)  - . . . . . . .  , , . ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ __ . . . .  , . . , , :  : ...,.. ..... , ,  ,~,  . . . . . . .  ,•,. 
(pp~7~o~0Mar~) .  'to 11am Safurday'9am:-~ .;. . . . . . .  """~ :' (nc4~msr)': : ~ ' LId '11 ~ . . . .  I af fe r~pm 
TERRACE PRO, L IFE  ~ ~e~ng to, change . " L : " '-":::" " ~Ipm'P~ne~-~07ahyt ime - " It: " :'J "r " " ": ''" : ' " ' ~ : " " "# +'; :~u :''I" ~' @ ~"'' : u ; ~ ; ~ : ~  : :  ' l 'q (p~9mar) 
Education ' Ass'n. Is GAY CDNN ECT ION desfrudlve patterns of ALANON "MEET INGS . '  ~ond lun~n~): M IDW I NTE  R.":Camp. r '~ "~:' . ..:: " ' : . .  ': 
concerned wlth u~Oldlng:- Sundays, 7.10pro ~. i~2,  chil~rearlng. ..... ::Weekly ~ondayat  MIIIS:Me~o¢Iel ~ . . ~r - " :  .-":.: .~meetlnglat,Terr'ace'Church.,:..~: ' / : . :A~T~vEY . • 
the right to llte of"m~.-. , " " (ppd.Nov~) meetings. T-~ephene crlsls Hospital, at:  8pro:, Phone SEXUAL'~SSAULT HELP: '~  God . :~ lR lvor  Dr lVe. -  :~i~!F~R~ACERE~AiR 
innocent ~om conception to . l lne.  635:5566 or  wrl~ ~ ~. Is°bol~'~9 or Glorla 63S. LINE 63S4~2 A ~hr.  llne 'Sarvlc~ nlghtly at"7p,m. .Phone ~75~ ' natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberts 
: 635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-301un~S,I.) 
: CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
:Monthly meeting Is hold 
every last Wednesday of 
:every month at 8:00 p:m. at 
• the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. 
'For more Informatlo, cell 
• Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
• 635.4691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
WE WANT YOUto  come 
and loin us, a fami ly  
orientated •.group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering frlendshi p, 
companionship 'and help if 
we can to families wl~ are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Famil ies Assoclatlon of 
Canada. For Information 
phone BOa 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or  write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
(ppd2,6mar) 
P.O: Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(PPd4-201une) 
FOOD • FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen -- We provide 
free soup to,those In need; 
this servlce~ls provided, by 
voludteersY Ywho :~are 
Unemploy~l. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 





I "  Community  services z~ serulces 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations WMIt l~ 
3 Notices ~ TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted ~ Muelcal Instruments 
5 6irths 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
1 Marriages 32 Lluestock 
S Obituaries 33 For Sale MiScellaneous 
9 Card ol Thanks 3~ Swap & Trade 
Ig In Memor lum 38 Miscellaneous Wonted 
I I  Auctions 39 Mar ina 
.ig Garage Sale 4O Equipment 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 
14 ' OusinosS PerSOOsl 43 . For Rent MiScellsneous 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 
t6 Lost 45 ROOm & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
For HI~ 48 .Homes for R.en:l 
I 
49 
50 Homes for. Sale 
$1 Homls  Wanted 
$2 Property for Sale .1 
53 Property Wanted 
$4 Business Property 
Business Opportunity 
• ~ Motorcycles 
• $7 Automobiles 
~I  Trucks & Vans  
$9 Mobi le Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Alrcraff  
64 FInanclal 
• 1 Legal 
69 , Tendors 
• . ,  - •: . . . . . . .  i 
CLASSIF IED EATES CLASSI P l ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAL ONLY , Notices 6.00" 
" "-20 words or less Sg.00 I~lr Inset/Ion. Over 20 Births 
' 6.00 • WOrds S cents par word• 3 or  morn consecuUve Engagements 6.00 
insertions Sl.~0 Per Insertion. Marr iages 6.00 
I " I ' Ob i tuar ies  
REFUND~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  • . .  - 6.00 
. . . . .  F i le t  Insertion charged fol;"~VIl"lll~iP' tun.o¢ not . . "  CardofThanka . " . ' 6.00 ' 
In Memor iam . 6.00 
AbSOlUtely no refunds after acl hes been set. ~)ver 60 '.~*ords, S cents each additional word.  " 
PHONE 63,5-6357 - -  Classified Adver~lslnll 
CORRECTIONS . - Department. 
Must be mdde before second insertion, 
Al lowance c ln  bo made for only one Incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad. Effscflva October I ,  I~10 
• " • " ., Single Copy 2~ 
BOX NUMIERS ' By Carrier mth.  $3.~ 
$1.00 p ickup ,  " " • By Carrier yeai" 31.00 
$2.00 mailecl , .  " . . .  . By Ma i l  3 mths. 25.00 
BY Mai l  6 mths. 3~,00. • 
CLASSIF IED DISPLAY ,8Y  Mal l  I yr..58.00 • 
Rates avai lable'upon reouest. Senior Cit izen - I yr. 30.00" 
NAT IONAL CLASSIFIED RAT I  !:::~ti.:;, -. . e r l t l lh  Commonwealth and'. United States of ~ 
cents per agate line• Min imum charge SS.00" :~':' Ame;'l~:a *:' , I Yr. 6S.00. per Insertion. 
I " ' " " I " " "11  : ~: ~ ~ : : : : i  ~ ' ; : I ' :  ~he I H ;~ ' i~  reserves't, r ight  Io  cla.lfy ads  
LEGAL • POLITICAL and  ,TRANSl INT  AD*" ,  ' Under a'pproprlale .heading| and to SOt rates 
VERT IS ING -~ thareforo~and to determine Page IonatFon. 
37 cents per line• * - • 
. . - . . .  r.• . 
EUSINESS PERSONALS " 
15.00 per line PEr month. On a min imum four 
month basis• 
'¢OMI Na  EVENTS ~" 
For Non.Profit OrganllatIone. Max imum S days 
In~rt lon  prior to event for no charge• Must be 25 
WOrds or lesS, typed, and ~Ibmit ted IO Our office.• 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY 
Noun two days pr ior  tO Publl¢allon day. 
CLASSIF IED 
I I  :00 e.m. on day previous to day M publication 
Monday to Friday• 
\ 
ALL  CLASSIF IED CASR WITN ORDEl~ofh l r  
II~n BUSINESSES WITH AN BSTASL I IHED 
ACCOUNT. 
servlct  Ch l l l t  af IS.00 on all N.S.F. c~ lqU l l .  
WEDDING DESCEIPTIQNS 
NO charge provided news SUbmitled wlthi~ one 
monlh. 
Box 199, Tar rKe ,  B.¢. Home Delivery 
VaG 4D4 Phonl  i , l~40N 
1..The Herald reserves'the r ight to revise, edit, . . . .  
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers Ulrecsed to the Hera d Box " 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 'sum"  
~Id  for the adve~Isement and ~.x  rental. 
Box replles on .• Hold,, instructlons ~ l  picked Up" : 
w i th in  10 days o! expiry of an adverl lsemonf w i l l  
be destroyed unless mai l ing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box. Numbers are 
request~l ndt tO sehd originals of documents o 
avoid loss, All claims of errors tn a@/ertlsemenls 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days" 
after the first Publication• ' " 
It  Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space - 
that the l iab i l i ty  of the Herald In the euefit of 
fai lure to publ ish an advertlsoment or In the 
event of an error  appearing In the =dvcrtis~ment 
,;s i~ubllshed shall  be l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising spa~e OCcupied 
by the I ncor rec t  or omitted item only, ang that 
there shall be no l lab i l l ty  tO any e~ent g~efor  
than the amount gold for such advertising. 
'Advertisements must comply w i th  the 8r l t l lh  
Columbia Human Rights Act  which prohibits any 
advertising that dlscr lminates ~gslnst any  
person because of his race, religion, seX. color, 
nationality, ancal t ry  or  placa of origin, or 
because his age Is behNeen 44 and ~S years, 
unless the coudit l0n is iustif led by a bona fide 






Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad "r 
I I I O ~I~ I ~ I t  I~OlO i I  i~ I I  i~  t ~ I  ~ l l  ~ ,  ~ i I .  I I  i i i i I I I I i i I I I I  I i i I i I i I ;  ~ . .  
I I l l  t I I  i l l  i ~ , l l  ~* I  I i i  i I i i I i i I I ~ I i I  l l l l l l  ~ I i I  i i I  I i ~ I I I  i I i I  l l l l l l ~ l l i l l t  
• " • Name : . . . . . .  : , , ; ,  ;-;-;.;,-, ...... Address -  ' • • , •., 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
.C lass l f l ca t lon  ,, :,.:, •. . . . . . . . . . .  .,,, ;, ;',.,,,, . Send  ad a long w i th  
' . . . .  chequeor  money  order,  to: 
20'words o r  less: $2perday  I DALLY  HERALD 
$4 .50for  th ree  C0nse~ut lvedays  ~ " " 1 3010 Ka lum,  st; ' 
$6 for  fou~'c0nsecut ve days " 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50  for  f lv (~0ns(~cut ive days  ; :~' 
' . V0G 2M7 
, , ... . . 
,-:, !. 
•(PPd-23mar~) 
EVERY THURSDAY at. 
7:00 p.m. in the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
EveryOne welcome... . . ,  
' •(ppd.feb.6) 
• UNEMPLOYMENT :, ' 
ACTION CENTRE m .We 
are a non,government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling. ~,to ,the 
uneml) loyed,. ,OiJr "services 
are free. If you need.hal p
wi th  Unemployment  
InsuranceY problems: or 
H~men Resources give us a 
ca l l .  • 
" 4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
. (Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
(ppd2-30mar~i 
" A.A. MEETiNGs 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
• Unlted Church. 
49O7 Lazelle 
• . . L 
Tuesday - -  8 :~ p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
• 4830 Straume: : 
~ ~'Web~s~,-~ 81 :~n.~ B 
(Women's Closed) " 
Hospital Psych Unit 
. Thur,~lay-- 8:~ p.m. 
(Closed) 
• Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday--8:30 p.m. 
" (Open) • 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday -:-8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 





4726 Lazel le  
: ' . .24  hrE. - -  638.8195 
635-9316 and 635-9556. 
": (p3.~may) 
PROGRESSIVE .CON- 
SERVATIVE Association at. 
skeena. Information. -' 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. -- 
(p~:31aug~) 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
HospltDI Auxil iary Thrift 
Shop Is having a brown bag 
Sale. Sale starts on Tues. 
March 6tb unti l  sat. March 
10. Hours: Tues. to Frl. will 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and 
Sat. 11 a.m. unti l  4 p.m. 
More clothes will be added 
every day. 
TERRACE & • 

















for support and In.furmatlon. ':fr°m March 4th thru March ' " " (eft) 
for "yldlms of " sexual 11~" Call Pastor R.L,.Whlte .- 
assault. Office location: 638.1561 for Into. NORTHERN LIGHT 
No~2,1238 Kalum 1J . Street, (nc4•amar)- STUDIO has a complete 
Open 9.4, Mon'.Fri. . . . . . . . . .  series of sllkscreen prints 
• ' (ppd-aprl130-84). ' L " ' +" " " Sa  ~ ' b y  Markgraf, "Seasem" for 
JUDO CLUB'S  For lunioi- 7- , Some additional prints that 
14years. Ju-Jltsu fur adult.: have I~en, sold out, are 
For more,information call avai lable, :  " 'Mr . ;  Robson, 
-; ..": PKif i¢ Rim & Others. 
. . . . . . .  " :  ~ Phone 638-,1403. 
.. <. ~.,:.'.:~ :" ".- :": ii .':':i •. " ( a c¢.26mar ) 
~ ~ . :  - . .  ~ ~ _ ~ ~  
. -. ~ ~,~, ~ ' :  - . . . . .  . ~,~,.. 
'~. ,...;#~.-~:'~-'/..g~-::,-:,. ,:- ~. ,~, : ; ,~ ; ,~ , J~ ,~/~, ,~:~.  
• :. ,:, %~ ,.: ~ .~. • . : . *~'~ ~.,'-.~:~ . .. 
: "~ .~" -..~;~ ~wz~z~7~ '• , :~." ~., ' II 
_,..;-: ~ ~ 
. ¢~ :~.~.: ,: 
:. ; ,~ i~ ~/"  - ~*" ."~L "~ ~:.!~:;...::... 
'C .W.L .  MINI BAZAAR, & 
Spring Tea. Sewing and 
bake tables. April 4 from 7.9 
p.m. at Verltas Halt, 4836 
Straume" • • , 
(nc5-9mar) 
ONE PARENT "Families 
OD Canada coffee get- 
acquainted evening wi l l  be 
Friday night, March 9 at 8:30 
p.m. for Information phone 
BOa 635.3238. 
(ncS-9mar) 
M ILLS  MEM,ORIAL ,  
Hospital Auxiliary Is having 
a Si.50 brown bag sale. Sale 
• starts on ' Tues. March 6th 
until Sat.~March 10. Haul's: 
Tues. to Frl. will be 12 noon 
until 3 p.m-.and Sat. 11am 
until.4pm. More, clothes will 
be added every day. 
~. Atanon Meeting : -. 
Mon~lay 8:00 p.m. 
: :  Hospital PsychUnit, "~ r " " : ' •~ (ncS'gmar) 
(Plxl-lSmarch)': , TERRACE HIKING Club 
outlng~ Suncby; March 11,'to 
Kltselas.,. An arche.oleglst 
will be leading the trip. 
,, -. Moot at the library at.9am 
for .car pooling. Phone J. 
Jyrkkanen: 635-7305 for 
further details. Everyone 
Welcomel 
(nc3.9mar) 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL& . 
DRUG COUNSELL ING 
638-8117 
• SKE  ENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM (SYWIP)  
635-5;78 
SPECIAL SERVICES " - 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
MARCH 1-8.9 The Nechako- 
Neyenkut Society of Van. 
• derhoof will present a slide 
shbw 'and discussion: What 
will happen to the Nechako 
River with Kemano I1? 
Friday, 7:38:p.m., Terrace. 
Hotel, Skeena Room. 
Everyone  we lcomel  
Sponsored by the. Skeene 
Protectlon Coalltlon. 
., (nc3.gm;,r) 
THE TER~LdI~CE. Fl0u-re 
Skating Club will present a 
T.V. F•antasla Carnlval on 
Saturday 17th March at 8:00 
p.m. and Sunday tath 
'March at 2 :~ P.m. 
Everyone.welcome. 
.... (nc-16mar) 
EVERY ~HURSDAY at 
7:63 p,m. in the HoSl~ta~ 
Pysch Unit there is a movie 
on, Alcohol and Drugs, • 
~';, Everyonewetc .ome ., 
-;. - . - '~ . , ( l~d-marg .041  ! 
TERRACE BOTTLE'DRIVE--The let  
HOMEMAKERS 
635.5135 Ter race  Beavers, Cub~, 
Scouts• and Venturers will 
Roofing • .. 
FOR SALE-- Panasonlc 
Speaker • Phone. Pl~gs 
Into lack outlet.i Walnut 
i brown• Reta i l ;  pr.,!ce 
S149. Asking el00. Call 
638-1235 after S.p.m,;:,. 
• (ncstf-ffn) 
I WHEELCHAIR~!~&~ 1 
walker for sale. Phon~635. 
7794• - ' ~. -, ~;: 
(p~arnar) 
HAWKE SEAF( )O 'D~: , .  
638-3964 •~: ..,.~ 
~e~lallzlng In..tresh" 
prawns. In season cod, 
octopus, snails. Uve  
crab, hellb~ and 
' sh r imp.  . •l ~:1 ~ 
I 
Ill ~ I 
2 BEDROOM suite fo r '~nt  
VOCATk~NAL SUPPORT 
• & L IV ING SK ILLS  
635.7863 
(p~-  
(~xWa~• ~.)  
I~ holding a bottle drive on • 
TERRACE RECYCLING Saturday, March  10, '  r: . IN'T.RODUCTiONS In your 
635-7271 ~glnnlng at  tam.' Pubii6" a ru . :  Gale, guys, gays," 
support, wo01d be ap. 
praclated as funds are 





Ie~ians, swtngors,' escorts, 
~ :  marrlege, you name it 
we~fln~l•lt. Knlghtclub• 310/ 
29 Ave., Vernon, B,~., V lT  
lZ2 '  •604-549-$254. Sent 
.Igenerar delivery. 
(p20.29mar) 
GOOD QUALITY HAY $~.50 
per bale. Phone 1346-~8B. 
(pl0-9mar) 
phone 635-3701. 1 
(p3 ;~dr )  
TWO BEDROOM baeement  
suite, frldge and; stbve,- 
d ram,  some furnlture$3S0 
per month. Hormhoe area• 
No pets. Available Manch:h 
Phone 635-2643. 
(ps-amar) 
* Cold P rocess  
,~/; ;~ .... - Career.Management 
Gpporfonlfles 
MACKAy,  ELIZABETH C0nsolldatod Protect ive  
JANE (aka) Thompson age .' 
87 years • passed away In Coatings, Ltd. Is Ionklng for 
Prlnce Rupert General sales people Interested In 
Hospltal on March 3, 1984. selllng roof coatings, and 
She Is survlved by 2 sons; roof mpalr systems. Ex. In Thornhlll. Frldg~"and 
James of TerraCe, David of perlence In our Industry stove Included. Rent S240. 
Prlnce Rupert, I daughter; helpful but not essential• 278 month. Plus damage 
Mrs.. R. Challenger of Product Fine Is very wide daposlt. No pets. Phgne'~.~.~ 
Thltsls Island, B.C., 11 Includlng products for dead 4394. 
level roofs, '  a luminum (Ps-8~or) 
grandchildren, 13 great, coatings and unlqt;e glass ..... ~" 
grandehlldren and I slater; :reln, f~¢~.C.oatings.~..~ls~,a 1 BEDROOM ~SI~IT~E 
Vlolet~F~ltrnan~of Burnat)y~ .~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,- . . . . .  ull;:i~ne at [~lor main. Furnlshod, 6r unfdr '~ l~i ,  
tenance . . . .  products;. " ' ~"~,~:smoker .dr lnker ,  
Ellzabolh Is predeceased Mane~ment opp0Hunitles; utllltles and cable.lnclu~, d. 
by "her hus~nd; James Excellent commlsslon In. Phone ~8.U22. '"~:"~:~::"~ 
MacKay, 2 brothers; Jim come potent ia l ,  plus (p4:7~r)  
and David :and 3 slsters; bonuses. Full training for .. 
Lotto, Mary and Jessie. th0ffe qualif ied. Con. ONE & TWO BEDRI  
solldated Is an 80-year old Apts. Good ratos;~Cal i  ElizabEth was born in a company with exciting 
residence at Terra Nova, .growth plans and we are manager any t lq lg~or  
appointment to vlew;Ph6ne B.C. 0n July 6, 1895 .and looking for people to grow ,,%:• ,, 
became a Registered Nurse with us. Send tar our FREE 635-4547. 
at 'Vancouver General booklet• "From Salesman to (acc21dec.thl) ,r. .. 
Hospital. She married Successful Salesman." No I BEDROOM for 
James B. MacKay a f  Lulu Investment required. No 
Island In 1920 and resided In: cost to you. No obligation. "gentleman. With kitchen 
Prince Rupert .until 1946 Write D.S. Steltz, Asslstant facilities. Phone 635-5B93. 
• When She moved to Terrace Sales Manager, Con. (p20.12mar) 
so l ldated  Pro tect ive  
until shortly before she Coatings Ltd.• 2030 Notre KEYSTONE 
passed away. She was an . . . .  Dame, Winnipeg, Manitoba APARTMENTS ,, 
active member of the R3HOJ8. QNDERNEW 
United Church Ladles , (acc3 .5 ,7 ,9mar)  MANAGEMENT 
Auxi l laryand Brownies for.. 1, 2, and :) .badr:(~m 
many years. Ellzabethalso ESCORTS WANTED al l  suites avallable.'~" • i~ 
played the plans for the  •areas..See our ed In the Spaclous &~ ~ ~:lear~. 
~- Extras Include:.,,•Heat, Scottish OrcheStra ifl Prince pers0nai:~ c01u~nn. Knight. hot  water, launcl ' r ) ,  
Rupert. Funeral servlce~ clui)~ . . . . . .  
facilltles, storage/b~'~. were held In 'Terrace on '(p20.29mar) 
& perking. References 
Tuesday, March 6, 1984 at ~, required as of Feb~ 1414. 
2:00 p.m, from the Knox Please phone 635.522i1• 
U nltnd Church. Rev. Theo . . . . .  '" ~ ~*' ° ~ ~ ' " :  
Roberts of f ic iated;  Burial (acc2Slan~ffn)~ ., 
was.., in the Old Kit- ~ , , ~ ~ ~  
sumgallum Cemetery 1~ .BEDROOM, self- 
beslcleher late husband who , , co~alned unit.  S2~0.per  
passed away in '  1961. JOHN KROEKER CONST. mo. Phone Malcolm 8"~:5 
Flowers will be accepted. LTD. special!zing In • ,p.m. at 638.19~. " '~ 
(accl-7mar) residential construction, (acc6.feb.ffn) 
~ ~  Renovations and Faun. , ;,;.,,~,;., 
..... ~ '~. :~ '  ~:~: '~:~,~' ;  dat lons .  Re ferences  ~:~: !  ONE BEDROOM & 
- ~ ~ ~ . : ~ , - ~  available. Phone 635-7367. .  BACHELOR- - SUITES 
" ~~,~iL~'g•'~ ~!:~ ~ (p10-19mar) . Available Immedla~. .  
, • . . . . . . .  ' .......... ALAINCABINET MAKER Inclu.dsd. Sauna ::8; 
GIANT GARAGE SALE specialty furniture maker, reareation ,roum:' 635. 
Mar.  10th & 11th 9a.m. to Rel~alrs & refinishing, old & 9023 or 635.5189 tb 'view. 
3 p.m. 4639 Grelg next to new fui'nlture. .. Free • (p20.14maP) 
the Terrace Hotel. Tools, estimates Phone 635-2B51. " - 
household Items, ho!lday (pt3-t3mar) 3 BEDROOM ba~lEriient 
trailers, tires and manyi. JWlLL DO laundry • suite. Frt(Jge and .Stove 
many more; ,service, Reasonable rates. 
(p3-9mar) To Inquire call 635d396. 
~ ~ i  (stf), 
SINGLE FEMAI'E, 36, new ~ ~ ~ i  
In ;rerraco, wants to meei LADIES •or~ students .120 (p4-12m&r) 
nice people 'l'nferest~l, i ,  ba~elaC(:ol'dian. $395. Phone • ' " • " . . . . . . .  
nature. (Male &female) .  after:6pm 635-2122. ,, 3 BEDROOM bak'~m~t 
' su~it~: 'Close' to sch~l &nd For  trleii~i~hlp, ': com. .. (pS-7mar) t()wn."Frldge, .atpV~:in. municMIon, O~tdoors, goln~ • . ..... 
out and having fun. Pleas4 clucled. Fu l ly .  cd~peted. 
reply go  Terrace Herald AVaJJable Immedldfely. No 
Bo x 1479, Terrece; B.C. pets; REferences .required. 
t (ps-9nt~IP: For more InfoPmatl0n 
.Included, dr(apes, caq)eted. 
No pets; ,'Phone 633:5556. 
• Available Immediate!y: / 
' : .(p3:gmar). 
2 BEDROOM 'basement 
suite With fridge end •stove. 
Ctmectb' School and 'toWn. 
Call"Mini 4 p.m. ~.5963. 
t i 
/ll   n.tt:WOrKers :::iconslaerpluses ana minuses 
. . . . - .... : . WIN .,N~p~G!!~, ) i_f l t , i~!o~o ai~andlman.V w0d(er~ :/~:~..~va~y to do my work., . . . .  . : .  ~!  : : : , ' / : . ."  ' ' :: biological dock is affected by light and darime~ and each 
" ~ "  3 BEOROOM c0hdomlnlu~; at*ads' Wlao i~ .are 0n, thelrcoffee br~:~,:.,/  ' : : ~, ~: ',~'ii~iWhtle some maya'inge at the thought of go l~ to work at - time workers change shifts or revert, to a day schedule on 
• . ' "  : ' ]3  . . . . .  na ' I '  a l lw in  "d0~;naftera ~ , '*.~tpm or eyen four in the aftermon, man f lod l tuna i  theirda soft  the areconfusln thlsclock Ful bosemont Irldge and utGruntPrn~isi peo.h , (ling .:I0ng. . . • , : y - . y , g .TErRAULT . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ! * • TETRAULT I Slave. Closa.to Schools and n ight  ~m •the Job,i !:". :". '~ ]'~:~; ~ "~ : ' * }: " . . . . .  ": i ":" ' i  / ""  "~: '  ~ ::.t~l~ ctive .alternatlve to thenine-to-flve.roufl, n, e:. : Thosa who cheese towork ulghts have differest reasons 
~)L~C~ | . downtown; No pets. Prlos ,:.:.Prue,2,%isthe'nightatldibratadowntownh0telandone I ' :~Thaverletyofevenlngandnight jobshas.beeninereusing for doing so. Some say it contributes to a more relaxed 
" I • | S~,5(]0. Phone 635.3934. " of thousands.ofCanadians whohave ~osen '--.or been over the years . . .  . • . , - lifestyle while others are interested in the higher pay that 
~ART~I~Nr~,  [ . . .  .~ . (pY.gmar) ' choken:~- tomake their llvlng'aftsrmostof~the:icotm~ry*$. ~2Bosldss the. traditional night shift and "back sldft" goes with many night jobs. 
" ~ ~* 2':" ~'" : ' ' -- r ' " : " # l' ': ' ' 1 ' .  • - . . .  :~.:":.."..-. w0rkershave-gone :~'bed::/: :i-/ :~  "1  " * :' ~' ' ' : '~** ' : '  '~:~ ' '  " ' ' '  +~" : '~ '  ' : '  : '  ; ' t~  ~ W  ~'  todafs n ight  workers include c~ml)utei" Prueeald the night shift keeps him out of the politicking 
hotel. his the workers at that goes on : :Ffl.dge" st0V°::'drapes; I "~ BEDR.~M ~mY.~!a~' i  ;;iBet~..Ii'i'ao:p;~;:an~l/?~:a;m~, ~da#' :~: .11~*~ "~"~.~gr.ammt~'s; nurses, cloc~ro; restaurant m~( , - s ,  and ams~g 
carpe.vlng ou street l* corner l o t .  ]~070 r r:!'sq~ ' ,~) ,  ~P~e'  i s !~mlb!e '  f0r. Imlaneing.all. the cash; that:* l~s ' . , :~r ters  and editors at newspal~XS, radio/and-tslavldon "I thinkI'm fairly outspoken,.so I think politically itdoes 
par :Keg ,  ' secur l tym central vacuUm**llysmm; :ihPmta~:~thd~ ,;n'=':~t; tkd~k~.tw~m.~,=t. ' : .... ~ : '~  ' '.st6uou8 ' ' " ,. / : /  . 
system. . , , Large~kltchen-dlntdg room . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' '"  ' . ' " . . . . .  . " J . ' : ' L " ' " ~"  : " : " . " " . . . . .  . j . . . . . .  mebsttsrtowor?.nlghts,"hesald. ' q  c a n  c o n t r o l  w h a t  I ' m  
: " wlth hardwood floor l~omo :I~ae, who hus done ~ejobfor about six ycors,]Ikes night . hot. Canada estimates that about 25 per cent of the saying.with less people arotmd." 
. . . . . . .  un  • , .  , ..~ . . " , , , , ,~,,  . . ,~ ,  ,M--~ -'in work . . . . .  . . . . .  • • . . . .  co try s 19. million workers work night or rotating shifts LIKED MONEY , • , I I I I I ; ;111~11 •~" / ~ l b ~  , .  | ~ 1 1 1  , , . ' . # • ' , ' . . .  . r " : 1 I ' , I , I * 
Kems .o , I .  i t  : ..bssement;.Doub|e"cerpert. ' , .  : . , ~: ;:- '. i . . . . . .  . ' i.. ".. , ' " MAY HARM SOME '. ' . '  ' • .... " ~ . When Helen Douglas waslooklng for a job !0 years ago~ it 
:~.-~,:..:?~.'$~ "Gsrdon a~eo,., frult t rees.  'AVOID PRESSURES ' :. : . . . . . .  '..-While.many shift Workers say. they prefer night jobs, was the money that made her choose the night shift. 
Phone 635-5853 after 6pro. 'Tve had day jobs,.but I just don't., have.anythlng in studies of everything from potash mine workers to people . "At that time, money was the blggest attraction," said 
Ph0'ne manager  . .;. --(pg.9mar) common with them;" he sald in an interview une marnlng isolated in lightlsas eaves have shown that a.prolonged Douglas,apestal clerk for Canada Post in Winnipeg. 
'~ytime. ~ B E DROOMI0g hou~, ' l '~ '  ~r  Work, .. : ' . . . . . . .  I" " • , peH~. on ni~t. or retsting ShUts may actu~dly harm. the Douglas, who works n p.m. to 7 a.m, Mol/doy to Friday, 
~,  ft. on 'main, .~ , IV~ :.:. "rmmosf lyanightpern,  o n.~yway. I, can't h~dle the.: .worker. " • ' entimatesthatpestalworkersontheniglit~tearnahout  18-12  stairs, in loft. onethird ace.":  preusu~*of, the constant movement o f t  he.day - -  the . ; : i '  Scientists, includ/ngexi~rts at H~d'vurd Medical Sc l~ l  . $1,098 more a year than their daytime counterparts. 
Sconlc river view !oL/ people, the bosses..The'night ahift~giveslne"complets:, endStanferdUniversitysohoolofMedielne, say a person's: :.-"Ideflnitelyprdfermidnights,'saldDouglse, adivorced 
" $69,000. Phone af ler!p m t0':i . . '  . ' • • " , . '  :/ ::~ " ' ': :'i~ ' : ' :: mother of twO who is in her 50s. " I  think l 'm anight person, 
THREE '  6EDROOM v lew635.4~8.  ( . :gear )  w O  kers eed tectio ]raisedtwoeJdldrenandevanwhuntheyweresmalllfoand 
ba,meld suite. Cal'pet thru Lone r n pro n I:did things better at night." 
~k'i~g "$4o0~i'!*'~e house.perNOmonth.Pets, - .  , . ' .Contrury ts popularbetlef, ~uglas  said her soclni life is 
Includes all utilities. 1Phone not affected by working nights. 
• " * "If you work days, you're usually too fired to go out at 
635.5653; (p2.2,7mar) WINNIPEG (CP) - -  More than two y~u's after a 16-year- - ployers and union officials for "one last quick look-see." He night," she said. "This way you (:an do things in the evening 
....... • oldwaitresawasstrsngledwhflewerkingaloneatnigbt, the said Lecuyer wants to take the package to cabinet next before you go to work." 
'O  HE ,  BEDROOM suites Manitoba. government is still preparing, regulaUons ~o. month. 
protect employees who work alone. • • "Generally, the plan received a great deal of support," SLI~EP AFTERNOON 
Low,rents. Close to town BIDS ARE OPEN ON , Demands for sueh'!aw.s'eame s LW~fly af(~pr/.w~dtreas Stefanscn said of its first thur of the province. Some 
and,;sh0t~ping. Phone 635. 1981 MIRADA & 1,2 After finishing work at 7 a.m., Douglas does errands or 
6155 days, ¢18.1533 to 635. JE EP WAGONEER. Barbara Stoppd was found dead two days befoi;e Cl~r~tmus d~mges were made and :'now. it's a matter of crossing the her laundry until mid-afternoon, and than goes to bed anUl 
)oeo evenings; Call for more In- in 1981. She had been strengtodwitha Fi~e Of twine in the t's end dotting thei 's." about 9 p.m., which still leaves her a couple of hours before 
'~: ..... :(ac.c.sept2.ffn) formation Rod or Ann ot wasin~omo~ a dough, ut sh0pi0n the..fHnS(~ 0f tbe:!city'~ In the absence of provincial regulations, 7-FJeves con- her shift starts. She said she has problems sleeping 
" 635.2261, French-speaking St.Banfface district;. : i ..... . . .:. , .  ". vanienee stores in Manitoba have adopted, their own sometimes, but some people who aleep at nlght also tsss and 
WOOD@REEN (acc10-16mar) -Vancouver. hotel doorman* Thomas :Sophonow as :con- security program. The chain stopped using lone female turn. 
APARTMENTS-- 1,'2 and 3 ' ' after'two trials but theManitoba Court" clerks in stores between midnight and 6 a.m. 
• " on his latest ~N[Uest for an appeal; victed of the slsying bedroom apartments, of Appealhas'yet to rule The company also hired a full-timesecurity offlc~ and She takes her first coffee break at 1:30 a,m., lunch is at 
• 3:30 o.m. and her final coffee hreak is at 6a,m. 
DoWntown locallY/. Shortly after'Steppes S death, P~mJ~ Howard Pawley two supervisors who petrol tile 52 7-Eleven stores Douglas aid she had the opportunity to work days, but 
Complete with dishwasher, .promisedactlonandthan-labbrminiSterVic~hr0edersaid throughout Winnipeg and can be summoned by an elec- turneditdown."Idida'tneedthehassla, I was happy where 
,fir .q=,.Jace, frldge, stove and he expe#~ ted regulaflous b be in place by-thethd of the 19~2 ':ironic pager. 
draj)~S.::UnchH'cover iegislativescssl0n. " ' -  ~That move came after "a female clerk was sexually I was." 
• ' J im Tuckett is a shift supervisor of Computer operations 
• parking. Secwi~ entrance, Sohrseder said the same thing about a year ago but when aneaultedat a Winnipeg store and another was abducted in at Great West Life Assurance Co. in Winnipeg, one of about 
, Phone 635-9317. 1978 DODGE RAM the current session of the legislature .prorogued in late Portage la Prairie, aboi~t 100 kllometres west of Winnipeg. 4S people who work a shift schedule that includss five days 
,-;, '(accsepfl~n) CHARGER 4xA VS. February, after the government's abortive attempt to in- She was later released unharmed in Winnipeg. ofworking4p.m.tomidnight, sixdaysofmidaightto8a.m. 
" ' .Excellent condition, creeseprotection f r French Hghts in Manitoba, nothing '?::.i':~notherfactorwastheinereasingnumbsrofconvenience a d seven days of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
sMALL 2 6 EDROOt, q ~Only 69,000 k m: New was in place, store robberiea, which.rosa'to 285 in 1983 from 215 the year At one point in th.e rotation, workers are give, five con- 
duplex wlth stove and " battery,- Wlnter fires. LIKE.ALBERTA'S before. - - . " 
frldge, at 3.3936 Moun. Plesse phone 635.3e69. • At first, the regulations were to have resembled thee  in 'But the restriction on womenworking alone overnight has. secutive days off before, aiarflng a new shif.t. 
• " "Given the chance to. work rotating shifts is a lot more 
talnvlow Ave. Phone 635. '-(p~13mar) Albei'ta,.wherepeople:betwesn th  ages of.15 and 17 who:" raised the ire of the Manitoba Action Committse.on the beneficial," said the 25-~,ear-old Tuckett, who has been 
~ 7 1  i t °  v ~ w J (p20.2~mar) . . . . .  FOR  SALE-- 1979 =A ton'. work. in  retail outlets .'such as 'grocery. stores:. 'and Sta'f~ of Women, which called the policy discriminatory doing it f~r.about five years. 
restaurants:must be supervised by adults. • " • be~muse it doesn't apply.to men. 1 " " "You get more days off, more weekends off. I didn't like 
• . Dod~/Plckup.' :New motor :*,But Gerard Lecuyer, minister esponsible for the ~ W0rk-, : 'qt does restrict restrict a .woman's employment op- the idea of getting up and going to work, This is a lot more 3 BEDROOM upstairs suits and paint lob; ~1500 "OBO. 
place, health and safety branch, said the regulations now portunities," said committee spokesman Lydia Gylsa. "If • relaxing." with frldge and stove. Near '638.1~76. (aft) being proposed would be far more wide~ran~g; it's not safe fora female, it's not safe for a male either/' 
school: and town. No pets: "It ' " Tuckett said people who work the night shift together tend 
Phone 635-7456 Available MUS'I" SELL Package deal, just dnesa't affect woman working in convenience The response of the feminist organization has puzzled 7- to develop stronger bonds than day workers. 
March 15. 1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS, stores from midnight .to 6 a.m.," Lecuyer said. The Eleven officials who say they were doing what they thought FEEL LOSS 
:,~,~ , . (p5.12mar) PB, TS, ~'aller hitch, roof regulations would affect everyone from warehouse workei~s best to protect heir employees. "You feel a loss when somebody goes (to start another 
....... rec.k a,nd roll bar. Also .1981 to employees who handle chemicals. Mac's Convenience Stores Ltd. took a different approach' rotation). It's almost like losing a member of your family." 
2"BEOROOM duplex at 3350 . SR250 street bike. Asking 'UnderLeeuyer'sp~pusal, employers would submit heir after the death early March 3 of Nizam Ali, 18, a taMac 's  - Others choose a later shfft because they see it as an op- 
Ri~'er Drive. Frldpo and S18S0. For more Information own plan for protecting employees who work alone.:Plans Milk store in Missiseauga Ont. portanity to get ahead. 
.s~e. Eloch'lc host. S275 phone 6353453. could include periodic:phone calls, electronic surveillance After a meeting 'with Misaissauga Mayor Hazel • 
Per month, plus S!30 (sftn) or a buddy syatem. Barbara Huck, 36, a.reporter for the Winnipeg Free - " McC.allion, Mac's officials agreed to.close stores in the city P~ess said she s,~nt five ve~irs w0rkina two i~bs 
" : m , M-  , . . o ,- • dep0slt. Phone 63S.641S Mark Stsfausun, a branch spokesman,' cold draft, just westof Toronto between micin~ht and 7 a . . ,  pen.dine .. ,,,,,~ .o d;,,,,~,,,,~ ,~'~,hm.. ,~f four. worked as a radio 
~;~m.  " ": :'." ..... ., .',. '..,~ regulatl0ns, are~,being sent'out: ,f0r ie. ~ l~ i~~:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an.:~guir~_, into. ,.: ,the,s_e¢. u rity . . . . . .  a te .  convenience _.:~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  stores :... .......... alPerteeastee4"mm-lhLZ~., tO-+lz.m:-ench.dny,'west-home ~) . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
:M:'~'.::: r*. I :(nc3.emar) -. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ " ' "~'L~*" : ' ; I  ~ . . . .  " ' - ~'~ :." . . . . .  , i ; have dinner withher family and then went to The Free 
; : : : :  ; ' Rotating shifts cause gripes:11 Pr ,  at7:.~0p.m..wheresheworkedasaspertswriteruntil • about 3 a.m. One summer, Huck also worked as a sports 
' I " eonents tor  for a morning radio show which me~ she 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68 3 "~ h~/d to be at the:station at 4:45 a.m. ' 
bedroom moblle 'home; " " " '-: "These are the forgotten years of my life - -  I was s~ 
Fenced yard ~wlth two WINNIPEG,. (CP) - -  about a day~ is'affected by and night shifts in the same. . t ime with their.fsmilies and tired,." she said. "But I got about 15 years of experience in" 
EXE'cuTIVE HOME 4 storage sheds. 2 appliances. People who "complain about light and dark and for the week and found it difficult, friends.. 
bo'drooms, 3V~ baths, Set up and skirted In the working nights or rotating shift worker msy cause "You seem to get your He said one problem is about six years. It also gave me tremendous contacts.". 
Huck, whois working days now after seven years on the: 
private location, close to Terrace Trailer Court. shifts are not necessarily some real problems, second wind after" midnight that Canadian'workers are e~,ening shift, said "It took me a while to be really alert in" 
sawn. Phons 63S.~77. Phone 635.3705. chronic, gripers, weD.sOund" .UPSET CLOCK ' and it was hard to go home • not given e~ugh incentive - . 
• (pS.9mar) ' .  ': " .(ps.12mar) oft without reason. Stones said studies have and go to bed and be really " to work", shifts. While most the mo~ing." 
. . . .  ~ Rene Stones, .a project shown that the clock gets effeetivethenextday,"said Canadian-shift.-workers 
2 :BEDRooM house on S FOR SALE--12x42' mobile offlcei" with the Hamilton, turned- around in night Little, 24. receive .'differentials of 
ecres;.oll.wocd heat, pets home. Very good condltlon.. Ont . , -= ,  Canadian worker, each time they "If;you're (working)all" about fourtos ix  percent, ' Ac--countant 
andJ,chlldren OK. Sg00 Must be seen, 4 appliances Centre for Occupational hreak their routines with days and all nightsit's fine. Jamal .said British , era- Requi red month. Available April 1st. and priced to' sell $8~000. Health and 'Safety, says daysoff, but i f  you're (working) ployers pay 25-per-cent \ . . . .  
Phone~638.150& Phone 6354457. rasearehhas shown that for "You have your five both, .it's hard." premiums, to those who 
"1  (p3.7mar} (pS.amsr) 'bioloaicai l-eamns some nights andthen two days Muhammad Jamal. a work rotatingshifts. Ma jor  Ter race  logg ing  cont rac tor  
, i 19/6 12x68 3" BEDROOM people Just can't -work off, " she eaid. "In those two professor of Human 1 
[ ....... ~,:~,:.~,:.~:~,~.~.~ ~ mobile home. Set up In certain drifts. : days,.yourcircadianrhyth- Resources Management at "There's no motivation requ i res  accountant - -o f f i ce  manager .  
I . . . . . . . . .  ~ Complete ly  responslble for  all account ing 
.... ?:,:.~%i~?~i~-~*~,k"~'~:~:~.  8xi0 addition. S "People Who complain ms are nil confused and Concordla University- in here," he said. ,~ , , , :~ ,~~ town. ap. - ' records and admin is t ra t ive  funct ions.  
. . . . . .  ~ ; ~ ~" ~ "~ ' ~" J ~" 3~ ~ ~ 1~"  ' Mustbe  a st i l t .starter  capable of  work ing  ~ ~ ~ ~  pllan~s. Good condifl~, shout it have a good they go hack to. your day. Montren L said a study he Jamnl, Who is studying 
~,**~,~,>~,~/~.~ . . .  . ,~  Phone 638-1307 aflar Spm. biologicnl or schedule very qulddy and didshowed:~atpebplewh0 about ~ Montreal-area - w i thout  superv is ion  • and  mainta in ing  
_ (plo:13mar) physio]ogic.alhasis- for the then you're back into nights work rotating shifts suffer firemen, said reactions to coord inat ion between f ie ld  and off ice, 
complaint," Stones said in sgain, in terms of  social shift work have a lot to do Pre fer  CGA or  R IA  w i th  exper ience in 
3 BEDROOM home with FOR SALE-- 12x68' 1974 an interview. ."There's " I t ' sa  problem because relaflbnships, job withaperson'sbaek~roand. 
appllsnces.C~osetoschools, forest Indust ry .  Reply  In wr i t ing  w i th  
' Canadlam, 3 b~rosm something real to it. It's not ~ your body get confused, and satisfaction and job per- 
Contact Bob at Overwsltes S15,000. OBO. Phone 798. justthattheycan'tadjustor rotating shift workers are formanee. "Pooplewh0sefamilyhse : resume to.: 
Foods. 635.5950. 2594. (pg.12mar) (p10-14mar) that there's something continually changing, and The study,' done as a a history of working on 
f " 1" wrong with them." things like meal times and questionnaire in 1980 and shifts are the least likely to McAIp ine  & Co., No.11-4544 Lazel le  Ave. ,  
Stones is referring 'to a alsep patterns are distur- 1981, .included about 1,2o0 be disturbed, working on any Ter race ,  B.C.  V8E IS7 
biological clock which bed." nurses and blue-collar shift." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  controls each persen's body Grant Prue, a night workers in Montreal and NEWEsT&TERRACE'SBEs.TIIIll TOO ' i  temperature, blood . auditor at a downtown Vancouver. 
pressure and pulse. This Winnipeg hoteL said "I asked their supervisors ..
WANTED-- one short box Clock, which doctors call although e enjoys working to rate them in terms of 
circadian rhytinns from the nights, he findsit difficult o their .performance and I FOR SALE "DEASE camper for Datsun. Better . . . .  
LAKETRADING quality. Prefer frldge, Latin circa dies meaning revert to his workschedule discovered that people who 
at theendoteachwcokend.,,The hardest part is shiftswere working re eystematicully°n ro ating 1~ dable R POST" Store, taxi stove, furnace. Phone 635- " "*~ f ro  
• . . . . .  ow at  a r a tes  service, bottle depot. 7S59.  ~ ~ i ~ ! i  getting Off i t  weekends put down in.terms of per- 
Furnished living (p3.Dmar) ~ l r~.~. , ;~:~ ~ on 
:quarters. Low . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; . , '~?~ and get~ on again on formance by their own 
ovsrhesds, Hwy ~~,!~ l~. , I~ , ( ,  Sunday," ma!d Prue, w]to supervisors," he said. 
frontage. Priced to ] has been at hls job for a~ut bedroom at  8325"  mo.  
$20.o0o. For Apr,, let six years, mORE DEPRESSED ~I~ Two bedroom at $360"  me.  
transfer. Growth DAY-NIGHT TOUGH James.said he also found 
opl)ort0nlties good. - ~  Tars Little, an assistant that shift workers had 
Phone D~se Lake. 771- ~ ~  SALePROPERTVFOR'BYTINDER manager at the Old higher rates of ab. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
3501 for details. . . The British Columbia Buildings S~l~het t i  ]L?actory.  Is,tsetse, higher turnover 
. . . .  (p13-13msr) : . '  PROPERTY FOR Corporation (the "Corporat ion")  " res taurn i l t '  in  W~[ l~ l~t~t  and were  depressed more  
|At J  BY TaNDEM Invites Tenders to PurC~ue the 
to,owing immowmento on ly .  saidshehaahadtoWorkdey . otteR.because they had less J , .  The Ere,lib ~olumblo " Building| 
Corporation {the "'Corporation"} LOCATION: ' 366 Brown Street, ,-. . 
REDUCED TO SELL 4902 nvt. TenOrs to purchne ~e Cassier, B.C. ' . . . .  A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
fo,10wlng Improvemlm~c, ' IMPROVMMEN'r ' / ' 'DMscR,PTiON: 
HeIIjweH, 3 bedroom, LOCATION: .3.104 K.no.Y Strsat , .  61Gdt.  1910 Manco MObil, Home. ~ CA "~ a - - - -a / / ,  --BeautifulapplJances, tiled showers 
finP;hed basement with oescmmr,oNT*rrsc" e.c . . . . . . . .  o~, ~ ,M. n~giefretion NO,,0nS ,.=~m x - -Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. s inks 
fireplace and extra PMOVBMMHTS: B41tS9..dingle ~1.3~n) with exoando section (3.0~n 
toml,Y reslmnco comprising I..M x4.Mm) and encioNd porcl~ (Z~m x - -Large  balconies w i th  screened pat io doors 
bathroom. Under. cover m,. ' ~" ) '  --Lotsofparking.,;ecreationcourt 
' - -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and deadbolts Pa~'klng far tw° cars" laqle A'i °tfors mutt bt eu~m]ffe¢' : A" °ffors must '~' submi"oa " "e ~ p  t ~ "  t~ to the office of the" Bo,ldlng offlce'oftheeul,ding~ensgoronlfa 
concrete sun~ck. ~ d  ~.n~er  on Ito Offer to Purchete offer, to purcheso form in o s,~ded, . - -Drapery  co.ordlnated to w--w carpets 
% I ' r ~ .in a seatod, clearly ,.ml)rked dearly marked envtlopo, no tom. 
yard, natural gas..S12,.~X~ . ~  noJiterthen ~ p;m. ~rch thE1 ~ p.m. March ~), I~  to0ethw " ~r  ~ - -Wa lk ing 'd i s tance  to down town 
down end assume mar .  23, 19M together with • certified wlthecertifledch~KNtl0ayabletothe . • 
cheque I~yatl. to the Cormrstino In Corporation ,  t,e ,m~ ot ,0 par ~_Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
Full. price $69,~00. theomountoft0porce~to~theo~r, c.nto,haoffor. T,,so~m,,,s,,,,he Hospi ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
Phons 6354595.  Thl,depoans,i,,cr.~lfed~wermm. ~u~c,., ~ric  ,i, '~,~r ,e cr,c, tedlte,enderisocc,m~.to*ard, ,he,,rc,.ew,c.T~,,O,w. ~) ,~,  , , r , , , I , , , , ,d  " [ " / /~ '1 , / , i , [ fe t ;  d , ' , , ; ,  "" car  wash,  a l l  in area 
(pa.13mar) eccephKI. Th0oePffer~t0 Pur¢hBe to Purchm not recolvid by ~ p.m. ' . . . . . . .  " ---$200.00 move In a l lowance  for  March  1.15. 
3 BEDROOM homo, located, me, ,of he considered, sldersd, P fe i 
M d ~I quiet street. 10m sq. fl,. The . . . t  or .n . .d  w,,, no, T .  h i . . ,  or bid W,,, . t  ro  ss  on  ' an e 
Dec.re,rely ~e Kcem¢ nocmeriiv he K.Ot~. ,,~,~mteP~ lerm.rll F lF#tsm , ~l ld#n*l  m,,n-,feP, by t ra ined  staff  who  respect et~ched garage, close to Seporoto Offer to Parches forms Separate Offer to Purchase forms 
schools and hospital. Treed may be~0telnedfrommoofllcgofme y~obtbinedfromtheofflceo~ttm 
Building Manager, British Co~mbie lullg,ng ~nsger ,  British Columbia and care for  our tenants 
IOt,', Assumable  mor fgags  S~,dlngs Corporetlon, ~ I .  ~elm But,dings Cor~poretlon. Dennls  ~ - 
apprmlmotely $40,000. A.n..,.o.~o.:*a-ece...t,,,l..c, .  , ,  .C . ,~ '= '*" " " 'T ' 'V .  ,*,. T.,.~.., , . , , , , .  • 0"  ' ' "~"  " '#~'"  Te lephone:  635-5968 
Asking SA9,S98. Phone 635. For fu r ther  ,nformatlOn, please FOr further Information, ptonI t  
co~.,.,he Same. ,. v,~fori.., ~--,,~,-- sem.o, in vi~torl.. 638.1268;. i Proper ty -  S tewards  Western  L td .  
7M0 after 41~n. (pM~13mar) x~.~m, i~cc~.~pr) x ~ r m . . "  • , . " " , (Acc$.Y,ll,gmlWch) " 1 • I I ][ I I ' 
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